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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Wednesday, 15 Julp, 1885. 

:Motion for Adjournment.-Questions.-Pormal :Jiotions. 
-Crown Lands Act of 1884 Amendment Bill.
Eledions :md Qnahtications Committee.-Police 
Officers Relief Bill-cmnmittee.-:Jlembers Expenses 
Bill-committee.-Locn.l Government Aet of lSiS 
Amendment Bill.-~ew Guinea Islanders Employers 
CompcmmtionBill-committce. Additional}Iembers 
Bill ~connnittee.-Adjournment. 

The SPEAKER took the chair at half-pa;;t 
3 o'clock. 

MOTION JWR ADJOURNMENT. 
Mr. MOREHEAD said: :3Ir. Speaker,-I 

regret very much, except for one reason, that I 
was not able to be in my place last night when 

the Premier read a letter which he had rcceiYed 
from Mr. Gm·don, the Chief Inspector of Stock. 
The reason why, to a certain extent, I do not 
regret it is that I could not last night have laid 
my hancls on the interim report, to which I have 
before referred aR being incorrect and 1nisleading. 
I have now got that report, and will read portions 
of it to the House after having commented upon 
the letter written by Mr. Gorclon and react to 
hon. members by the Premier. In that letter 
lVIr. Gordon sttys :-

"The history of the whole transaction i.s that,, un8oli
cited 7'1/ o,p,-on'"'e, I aecmcd it adYisable in t.hc interests 
of the colony generally. and as a reply to the many 
inquiries made of me as to our probable lo::-~ses in sheep, 
to submit a prnlimimtry or interim return on the 2nd 
~lay laRt. of the number of sheep, as at 1st January, 
returned up to that date.'' 

The next paragraph reads as follows :-

" }fy pri1wipal reason for doing so was that the 
hon. the Colonial Treasurer hall casmtlly in the street 
directed mv att<>ntion to a report that had been ch·cn
latcd in Eu~gland, to the effect that our losses amounted 
to more sheep than we actually hafl in the colony. This 
interim return I recommend should be published in the 
Pres:-;." 

Now, I think if worcls mean anything that would 
Ct;l'tainly indicate thctt :31r. Ch>rdon would not 
have issued his interim report had he not, as he 
says, casm>lly met the Colonial Treasurer in the 
street, who called his attention to a certain report, 
I consider that lVIr. Gordon would have been fail
ing in his duty as a Government official hacl h" 
not immediately in<[uired into the matter and 
published his interim report. He was incited to 
that by the Colonial Treasnrer. Therefore we 
can hardly call it a report made without solicita
tion, for although we know that a J\Iinister does 
not usually solicit an officer to do what he 
desires, the hint g·iven by the Colonial Treasurer 
\Vas quite enough to set him to ·work on the 
report, and I think that contention is borne out 
by the last ]Jaragraph in Mr. Cordon's annual 
report where he says:-

"It having be on brought under my noticc"-

He had evidently not founcl it out by himself. 

"It having been brought under my notice tlu"tt our 
losses in sheep had been grossly exaggerated in Eng
land-that a report had been circulated to the effect 
that theY amounted to morB than the total number of 
slwep achmlly in the eolony-I <teemed it advisable to 
follow the example of n neighbouring colony, and 
~nbmit an interim return of sheep in April last for 
1mblication." 

Accorrling to the letter which I have read, it was 
brought uncler his notice by a Jliiinister, who was, 
however, not his departmental superior. JI.Ir. 
Gordon does not mention that in his report, but 
that is the inference from the letter from which 
I have <[noted. Now, with respect to this interim 
report, I use every word with regard to it that I 
used before-it is incorrect, inaccurate, and n1is
leading. It mixefl up, so as to bear out e,·ery one of 
those epithets, the word" decrease" with the word 
"losses." No one disputes that the figures given 
in that document, so far as the information was 
in his possession at that tilne, are a correct and 
accurate statement of what particulars he had in 
his pos8es;ion, subject, as he himself said, to a 
few returns to come in which would not mate
rially alter his figures. But thP graYamen of the 
charge which I have laid against Mr. Gordon, 
and which I shall continue to lay against him 
until it is disproved, lies here in the letter dated 
Brisbane, 2ncl May, 1885. In that letter he 
says:-

"I have the honour to forward herewith preliminary 
retu1·n of sheep on which assessment was paid as at 1st 
January last, showing the increase or decrease in e~ch 
pastoml district respectively''-
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1\lark the word "lo~:-~ses," not "decrease," been, use 
I have made a marked difference in any renmrks I 
have 1nade between "decrease" and "lm:;s"~ 
"and to sngg'ost that it be given to t.he Press for pub
lication, for two reasons:-

(1) Becau:'lc stoekowncrs generally arc most dc"irow; 
of ascertaining our lo~-;es; and 12} becal..t::-0, will he 
seen from the return, our losses of sheep last year·-orer 
the whole colony-have lwen grossly exaggerated." 
~ ow thie return was made, so far as I have been 
able to :tscertain, lt}JJ'opos of nothing. It is said 
to have been made for the special purpose of 
contradicting a statement which I cannot find 
in any English woolbroker's return that I can 
lay my hm1ds on. I have, even to-clay, looked 
tlirough the reports of the leading woolbrokers 
in Engbnd, and I could see nothing that 
would warrant the assumption that om· losses 
in this colony have been grossly exaggerated 
in England. \Ve h:tve not been informed where 
the statement referred to was made; but, ad
mitting that it was made, I say that this return 
is misleading-that the losses in Queensbnd up 
to the time the report was prepared by J'.Ir. 
Gordon were immensely greater than was stated 
in that report, which purported to be a return 
showing the actual lo,ses in the colony, and I 
will prove that by the returns nmde by J\Ir. 
Gordon himself. I will not go beyond :'\h. 
Gordon'o statements. \Vhat does ho oay in his 
annual sheep retnm? He states that, after 
deducting the increase of sheep for the year, the 
decrease is found to be 1, 730,891. The report 
goes on to say-

" rrhis shmvs an actnal dccrca~c for the yea.r of 15·,1_.6 
per cent. rrhc above figures, hmvcvcr, do not lJy any 
means rcprco;;eut the actuallo:ss caused by the late pro
tracted (lrought." 
If this return was meant to show anything to 
those who made misstatements at home it was to 
slunv onr actual losses during the drought, because 
it was with regard to them that the statements, 
if made, had been made. Therefore, the report 
is 1nisleading, incorrect, and inaccurate; and 1t is 
admitted to be so by 1\Ir. Gordon himself. I 
h:we been t:tken to task for d>tring to say that 
the losses sustained by the sheev-farming portion 
of the colony-which actually me:tns a loss to the 
State-are -±,500,000, representing a cash value 
of £3,000,000; and it is unfortunate for the 
paper,, that levelled the charge at mv head, 
tlmt they had not · more carefully gone 
into the interim report furniilhed by ::\lr. 
Gordon. If they had waited only one day 
they would have seen that the figures I '1 uotecl 
were almost absolutely correct, <"LS per J\Ir. 
Gordon. He says on that subject that the loss 
through drought during the hu:lt t'vo years~ 
and, I think, it will Le admitted by thm;e who 
are con vers:tnt with pastoral matters that last 
year's loss was two-thirds of the whole-he sttys 
the loss was 7,281,000; and two-thirds of that 
number will make 4,800,000 sheep lost to the colony 
last ye,tr. He also takes the money los.s, which 
he makes to be £3,820,900; <end two-thin-Is of that 
comes very nearly to the figures I ljUoted. I say, 
therefore, that the statement I nmde with refer
ence to the loos of sheep and the money loss was 
absolutely correct, and if anything, within the 
mark. And as the Cotu'iCI' and the other papms 
making the charge lmve appee~led to Ccesar, to 
Caesar I have taken them, in the ohapc of J\Ir. 
P. R. Gm·don, I will also call attention to the 
fact that J\Ir. Gordnn in his annual report admit.s 
under his own hand in black and white that the 
return as at the 1st J an nary is not correct ; and 
if hon. gentlemen will look at that repurt they 
will see it stated-

" I am prepar(·d to admit., however, t11at they do not 
represent the correct number of sheep actually in the 
colony at l:::;t. ,hmuRry last." 

Now, J\Ir. Gnrdon had the same <btrt, wit11 the 
exception of some unimporta,nt returns, in his 

hands when he issued tlw interim report, but he 
did not then indicate that they were incorrect 
even a,<:; regards the decrea .. Be; l1e gave no hint 
that they were iliCorrcct ; on the contmry, 
he led the pnl>lic to belieYe that to all intents 
and purposes they were correct. J\Ir. Gordo:1 
further goes on to check the correctness of h1s 
figures by a r•.;tlculation which I am per~ectly 
certain no man in the colony could make w1thout 
taking a considerable :unount of tilne~ and even 
then the check would be very imperfect. He 
says-

" As the above Jlgures do not represent the sheep
skins exported, it will be seen that the quantity 
exported by .;;ea alone gives un average of over a lbs. 
3 oz. per sheep on tile numbers returned." 
The public are therel1y led to believe th~t the 
figures are correct ; but before he could arnve at 
any esthnate with regard tu the nurnb~rs o? such 
a basis it would be necessary to h:tve m hlS pos
session-which I am sure he had not-a percen
tage of the greasy e~nd washed wool exported. As 
a matter of fact, in the export of wool there has 
been an increase to a considerable extent of 
greasy wool; therefore to say that, because the 
return gives an average of over 3 lbs. 
3 oz., his figure:-5 are correct, is absurd, 
and not worth taking into consideration in <t 
report such as this. \Vhat I rose more par
ticularly to point out, and wh:tt I have pointed 
out succeo;sfully, is that this interim report, 
which was issued almost at the instance, if not 
at the insta.nce of the Treasurer, waR one calcu
lated to utterly mislead the people of the colony, 
and it was on that ground that I challenged 
l\Ir. Gordon's accuracy and correctness ; and 
I challeng·e them now. And not only 
have I proved from other sources that 
I was correct in my statements but also by 
J\h. Gordon's own report. As I said before, 
when 1\Ir. Gordon wrote his interim report he 
bad all the information, except some unim
portant public returns which he posseRsed when 
nB.king his annual report ; and I was per.fectly 
justified in calling :tttention to the m~t~er ~n the 
way I did. I s~ould have b~en _fa1lmg m. my 
duty had I not pomtecl out that 1f hm calculatwns 
were based on lusRes the tot:tl of 1,800,000 for the 
htst year was incorrect, and that the los;es were 
almost ab,.olutely what I ,;tated them to be before 
1\Ir. Gordon's report was put into our hands 
at alL I beg to move the adjonrnment of the House. 

ThePREMIERotdd: 1\lr. Spmtker,-The hon. 
uentlenu1n characterises the prelirninary report 
~Jade by :\lr. Gor·don on the 2nd i\lay, 1885, as 
ina-ccurate, incol'rect, and IuiRleading. I Ruppo:-;e 
''inaccurnte" and 1 'incorrect ''have very rnuch 
the same meaning. The substance of the hon. 
gentleman's contention is that the report on!y 
Bhows the decrease in the nu m her of sheep m 
the colony, and does not show the actual 
lo,;R, The di:Jtinction the hon. gentlenum 
apparently draws is that it ought to have 
,hown the difference between the number of 
sbeep in the colony on the lt't ~Tan nary, and 
the number there 'would have been if all the 
sheep in the colony previous to the 1st .January 
had rmnained in it, and a nnn1ber of other Hheep 
had been introduced and a number born-an 
increase tlutt did not occur, but which he con
siders should have been arlded to the decrease so 
as to make up the total loss. If J\Ir. Gordon's 
preliminary report had yurp~rted tu sho.w the 
latter result and hml glVen figures relatmg to 
the former it would have been misleading. The 
hon. uentienutn's aro-u1nent i.s based on that 
assun1Vtion, but :31Ir. <:"l Gordon's prelimJn~1ry re
port does nothing of the kind. W lutt J\Ir. 
Gordon stws is this :-

'·I have the honour to forward herewith preliminary 
return of sheep on which as~w.;;smcnt was paid a~ at h;t 
Januarv la~t, :;;howin::.;- 11!c increase or decrease m cacll 
pal:3toril dbtrict rc~lJCctively." 
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How can anybody suppose that a retum 
giving the numbers on the lRt January, 1884, 
and the 1st J an nary, 18Sii, showing an in
crease or decrea,e, would be intended to 
give any infonnation respecting the nn1nber 
of sheep there would have been if a number 
of sheep had heen introduced or born in 
the colony? The return shows what it pur
ports to show--the difference between the 
nurnben; in two succeeding years; and that is 
what mo,t people in England understand by a 
loss in sheep-so many less than there were 
before. In one sense the worrl ''loss " is a 
correct. word to employ. It is not the word :Mr. 
Gordon· used-~he used the appmpriate words 
'' increa,se '' and "dPcrease." .._L\._ n1an 1nay 
buy a piece of property and expect to make 
JO:l,OOO on it ; and if he sells it at a 
loss of £ii00 he may say that his loss is 
£1,000 on the transaction ; but ordinary per
sons would say that he had lost £fi00. It all 
depends on the sense in which the wonls are 
used. l\Ir. Gordon, in his preliminary report, 
used the words in their ordinary sense, bnt 
the hon. member uses them in a different sense 
-a sense in which they may be 1med, hnt the 
sense in which they are not used by ordinary 
people. 

The HoN. Sm T. l\fciL WRAITH : Mr. 
Gordon uses the \vord ''losses.'' 

l\Ir. l\fORI~HEAD : In his letter he uses the 
word " ]osses." 

The PRK:viiER : In his preliminary return 
l\fr. Gordon goes on to say that it is given to the 
Press for publication for tvito reasons-

,. Bct•ausc stoekowners gc~JOrally arc most desirous of 
ascertaining our losses; and hccau::;c. a::; will be seen 
from the return, onr lossf's of sheep last year-oYer the 
w·hole colony~ have hccn grossly exag~eratc(L" 
\V ell, I fail to see where the misleading part of 
that is. Certain facts are given for a particular 
reason-namely, that the losses have been grossly 
exaggerated. So they appear to have been, 
and I presume that any person with ordinary 
intelligence would nnderstand exactly what was 
meant to be conveyed. It is stated, for instance, 
that the number in the l\Iitchell <listrict have 
greatly decreased, and in some districts there 
has been an increa-se. I think the hon. gentle
man has made a hasty and inconsiderate attack 
upon JYir. Gordon, and he might jnst as well 
gracefully acknowledge at once that he has 
made a mistake. Mr. Gordon simply did his 
duty in sending in the interim report. I for 
one cannot see the advantage of endeavonring 
to depreciate the credit of the colony. The 
truth should be told, althongh we have no right 
to exaggerate things in our favour, and when 
we tell the truth we should not use words 
in a double sense. Of course, an estimate can he 
made up in the way which the hon. member 
proposes, and that is the way figures are said 
to prove anything; but I o.pprehend it is the duty 
of a public officer to g·ive in his reports plain 
figures and facts. 

Mr. MOREHEAD: Read Mr. Gordon's 
report. 

The PREiYIIER: The hon. gentleman says, 
"Reacl Mr. Gordon's report," and I presume he 
refers to a passage wherein he says :-

"I am prepared to admit. hm-Yever, that they do not 
represent the correct number of sheep actually in the 
colour at 1st Jannary last, because, in a majority of 
instances, the numhers on ·which assessment '\vere pa1d 
\\rcre computed from the shearing 'tallies'; and it has 
been l'eprPsented that in some distt·icts heavy losses 
occurred in the interim bet·ween shearing and the 1st 
January.'' 
Probably they did. However, there is nothing 
to my mind which is in any way misleading in 
the report The exact facts are stated, and I 

cannot suggest any way in which an officer of 
the Government could have more properly made 
a report than the one .JHr. Gor·don has adopted 

The HoN. Sm T. MciLWllAITH said: 
The hon. gentleman who has just sat down has 
stated that my hon. friend has made a rather 
hasty and inconsiderate attack upon :VIr. Gor
don. I will not say much about that. I know 
nothing except fmm the extracts I have heard 
rea<! this afternoon, but jud:.;ing from the speech 
made by 1\'fr. :Morehead, I have come to the 
conclusion that a most inconsiderate attack 
has been mttdo upon him by the hon. gentle
wan which was not justified by facts. I will 
give my version of what I have seen. Un
fortunately I have seen neither new"papers nor 
Parliamentary reports until this morning, but 
I have since given the matter some attention 
as I understood 1ny friend \Vas going to bring it 
forward. I ha,~e no charge to make against Jlifr. 
Gor·don, but I will simply state my view.; on the 
subject. Mr. Gordon, in the month of May, 
published a statement which on the face of it 
showed there was a <lecrca&e in the number 
of sheep to the extent of 1,830,5G5. I may say 
that it was an unusual report, bnt so far as 
l\lr. Gordon\; books were concerned and the 
rPturns he had received, I assume it was 
correct. In his note to the papers enclosing the 
report he gives as hiP. rea,son for sending it that it is 
for the benefit of stockowners generally who are 
dP;irous of ascertaining the actuallo&s of sheep, 
and because the losses of sheep have been grossly 
exaggerated. Of course ,"~tockowners are alwayR 
anxious to know the loss, but the real reason 
appeared to be to contradict certain rumou~s 
which had exaggerated the number of their 
losses. No,v, 'vhat \Vere those exaggerationH? 
I do not know of any exaggerations that I\lr. 
Gordon could have referred to except some 
rumours that had come from home that there were 
losses to a certain number of millions of sheep. 
The hon. gentleman says it caHnot be reckoned 
a loss if a squatter finds at the end of the year 
he has just as many sheep as when he s~arted. 
Now, I have seen reports constantly m the 
papers, unfortunately, that the estimates for 
the coming harvest in Great Britttin show a 
decrease of thirteen millions of bushels. 
\Yhat does that mean ? It means that there is 
a decrease on the average expectations of tl~e 
farmer, and a consequent decrease of the profit 
he actually worked for. That is what are 
the actual losses. If the farmer ploughs and 
wws and pays his rent and his men, and at the 
end of the year he has not a lJit more corn than 
he had when he started, are we to consider that 
he has suffered no loss? Is it not pure silliness 
to make such an assertion? And when l\Ir. 
Gordon talks about the real losses the colony has 
sustained, he mentions the figures seven and a 
quarter millions. l\1r. Gordon knows perfectly 
well what the loss actu>.~lly has been, an~ he 
knows the difference between the words de
crease" and "losses." At the time he published 
that report there was no donbt that it had 
the effect of misleading the public. \V e know 
perfectly well what the losses are, and are well 
aware that if we pay our rent, and pay our men, 
and do not have a natural increase, we are 
suffering a loss; and are we, as the hon. gentle
man states, to consider that if we have the 
same at the end of the year as what we 
started with, we have suffered no loss ? 
It is perfect nonsense to talk in that way, 
and the hon. gentleman must know that well. 
You cannot possibly estimate the amount of loss 
by the decrease which has taken place, but you 
hiwe to take a great many other things into con
sideration. \Vhat are the real facts of the case? 
The Premier is going on a political tour, and he 
wants to show things in as favourable a light as 
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possible. He may possibly, in addition to that, 
wish to contradict unsatisfactory rumours and 
Hhow the a.ffairs of the colony in n legitirnate 
light, and for that I clo not blame him. I 
understand that he snggosted to :J r r. (cion! on that 
he should give hiln statisticK to contradict the-.;e 
rmnoms,andl\Ir. Gonlonprepared those,;tatistics. 
I think, if J\Ir. Gordon had been informed that 
these statistics were to be used for the purpose 
of contradicting the nunourR which had corne 
frorn .England, he ought to ha,ye ;.;t::~Jtecl in his 
report what the rnmoms were, and he should 
have pointed out that his figures would not 
represent the actual loss. The rmnom·s are that 
we have sustained rt certain loss. \Ve have 
actually lost to the extellt of seven and a-quarter 
millions, and when the statistics were pre
pared by JI/Ir. Gurdon, if he knew what the 
actual loss was, he should haYe stated that 
the figures given by him represented ,;imply 
the difference between the number of sheep 
tallied at the beginning of the year and the 
nnmber tallied at the end of the vear. He 
ought to ha Ye stated that, but he ciid not do 
so, hence we have found men contradicting- one 
another in a somewhat unreasmmhle way. The 
statistic,, I believe, were used by the Premier, 
in one of his public addresses, to contradict the 
rnmonrs referred to and to show that our losses 
had been a g-reat deal less than they really 
were. I have had carefully emmined for me all 
the most prominent brnkers' reports, and I failed 
to find mention of any of those rumours to which 
reference has been made-not one had put down 
our loss at anything- like wlutt iVIr. Gordon has 
himself done. It is wrong to get a public 
servant to 1uake out stati:;;tics {or n, certnin 
purpose. If i\Ir. Gordon had simply stated the 
difference between the tally of sheep this Y<'tr 
and that of the yea,r before, that \\"nuld have 
been all right, but in that very letter he g-oes on 
to say tl~R,t onr losses had been greatly exaggt'r
ated. Do not the outside public from that at 
once dncw the conclusion that l\1r. Gordon 
estimates our loss at the amount he has put 
down? He calls it there, the '' decrea,;e," but, 
in his letter accompanying it to the Press, he 
dm:;cribes it as onr '" lm:;~''; and in so doiug he was 
wrong. ..c\..nd the Press have been \Vrong in the 
most nnjustifhtble attacks they have nmde on 
my friend :Mr. Morehead. 

Mr. MOREHEAD: As there seems to be no 
desire on the part of the Colonial Treasurer to 
speak on this subject, I will, with the leave of 
the House, withdraw the motion. 

The COLONIAL TlU~ASURER (Hon . • T. H. 
Dickson) : As my nmne has been mentioned in 
C<mnection with this matter, I will just make 
one or two remarks upon it. l\ly attention 
having- been called to Yarious reports that had 
appeared in the London Press--

The HoN. Sm T. :M:clLWRAITH: '\Yhere 
did they appear? 

The COLONIAL TRF:ASUREE: I do not 
recollect at present. 

Mr. i'I'IOREHBAD: I have tried to find them, 
but without success. 

The COLO="l"IAL THEASUREH: l\Jy atten
tion httving been directed to certain reports in 
the London Press as to the heavy losses in sheep 
which had occurred in this colony throu"h 
drought, I, on 1neeting :.\lr. Gordon, direct~d 
his attention to them, ttnd stated that I 
should be glad to receive from him informa
tion as to whether tho,;e representations were 
correct or had been exagg·erated. Mr. Gor
don expres,ed his willing-ness to afford me 
tha,t information, and in the report he 
sent in he stated that the loss of sheep in the 
col?ny had been over-state<l by the papers to 
which I refer. I was glad to be put in possession 

of such reassuring evidence that our losses had 
been over-estimated. Previm1s to that, while on 
a vi,it to Xew South \Vales, I had been informed 
by seYeral g-entle1nen interested in pastoral pnr
snits in thi., colony of the exceedingly heavy 
lo,ses that had occuned in ~ ew South \Vales, 
and it waH intimated to me by them that the pro
balJlc loss in Queensland would exceed even tlutt in 
seYerity. I believe that has been shown not to 
be the fact, the loss in X ew So nth \Vales having 
been proportionately greater than the loss in 
Queensland. I can assure the House that the 
request I made to l\Tr. Gonion was to obtain 
information of a relittble character, not to enable 
the Premier to refer to the matter during any 
tour he nlight be making at the tinw, but to 
set at re't the uncertainty that existed as to the 
extent of our loss. I <lo not think the Premier 
\VaH n1aking any political tour at the tilne. 
Certainly the report was not obtained from 
Mr. Gorclon for any other purpose them to 
endeavour to give a.uthorit~ttive infornut.tiou to 
those interested in pastoral pursnits that the 
loss of sheep in this colony had not been so great 
as wa,; represented. I think myself that rather 
too much has been made of this matter, b0th in 
the speech of the hon. member for Balonne awl 
in the outside cmnrnents upon it. I agree with 
the Premier that, while we must all deplore the. 
adversity that has fallen upon the whole of 
Australia by dronght, and, deeply interested as 
\Ve all are in buHding nlJ the greatnes\{ of 
Queensland, and while there is no necessity to 
conceal the truth, it is exceeclingly unwise at 
the present tin1e to endeavour to prove the unre
liability of returns which have been published to 
show that certain reports were untruthful. Hon. 
me m l>ers on both sides will admit that :Mr. 
Gnrdon, in his capaeity as Inspector of Stock, 
has performed his duty at all times ,;atisfactorily, 
and that any information fnrnished by him is 
giYen without any desire either to conceal our 
losses •Jr to over-e,timate the prosperitv of those 
interests on which he has specially to report. 
Mr. Gorclon, I think, was fully justified in 
referring to the comparative condition of the 
pastoral industry at the present time and last 
year, and in sh(nving that the actual decrease in 
the sheep of the colony was not a,s hac! been 
repre><ented. It would be a Yery difficult thing
to estimate what the increa~e on the year would 
have been under auspicious seasons. 

Mr. MOREHEAD: He has made it; there it is. 
The COLONIAL 'THEASl'RER: It is a 

mere estimate. In the report he furnished he 
dealt fairly with the actm1l decrease which the 
figures exhibited. As I have a,lready stated, 
enough has been said on this subject, and 
nc,thing has transpired to reflect upon :i\1r. 
Gorclon in his capacity as Inspector of Sheep for 
this colony. 

Mr. RTEYENS: l\lr. Speaker,-I wish to take 
advantage of this motion to draw the attention 
of the House to a subject which is exercising the 
mind of the public a great deal at the present 
time. I refer to the Timber Regulations at pre
sent in force. I believe the hon. the leader of 
the Opposition has htbled a motion with refer 
ence to these regulations ; I was not in the 
House at the tinw" and did not know till this 
afternoon that he h,ad any intention of doing- so. 
Some months ago the Govennnent ist:Jued regu
lations with regard to timber which were con 
sidered very oppressive--

The SPEAKEH : I mu;;t remind the hon. 
member that the hon. the leader of the Oppo 
sition baR given notice of a nwtion which involveB 
a discussion of the Timber Hegulations, and 
therefore he cannot, on a motion for the adjourn
ment of the House. anticipate that discussion. 

Motion, by consent, withdrawn. 
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QUESTIONS. 
~le. :FERGUSON ttsked the Colonial Trett

surer-
1. How many barges. if anY. arc hci.ng constructe(l. 

for dredging op~eration~ h1 the VFitzroy HiYCr ~ 
2. How soon tlo the G-ovcrHmcut expect ~nch barges 

to be completed and ~cut to the Fitzroy River~ 

The COLO::'\IAL TREASUHER replied-
1. Six bnrgcjo>, and two tug~. 
2. rrwo within a month, remainder as built. 

Mr. PALJVIER asked the Colonial Treasurer--
1. If the services of the dredge " Platvpns," now 

\YOrking at Cooktmvn. nann0t l)C mac1e ~Lvailablc for 
the bar at the Norman Ri,rer clnring the present .south
east trade winds, before her rot urn so nth ;-

2. If not availa.ble this year, at what timH will a 
dredge be at the disvo,,,.al of the Harbours and 11,ivcrs 
Department for such purpose r 

The COLONIAL TREASURER replied
l. Xo. 
2. \Yhile Government are mHleavouring to proyiclo as 

early as practieable for the dredging of the bar of the 
Xorman ltiYer, it is impossible to say at lll'f"i5(Jllt when fL 
dredge will be available. 

FORC\iAL MOTIONS. 
The following formal motiond were agreed 

to:-
By Mr. FERGUSON-
T'hat there be !i,ticl on the tal)le of the House a Return 

showing~ • 
1. The t1mmiity or silt rah<ed by t.hc tl.rerlge in the 

Fitzroy River dtuing the first six month" of the present 
year. 

2. The numbnr of punts, steamers. and boats emtJloyed 
in connection with the dredging operations in the time 
stated. 

3. The number of men of all grades engaged in the 
workR for the time r.a.med. 

"L. raw cost of all labour employed for the period. 
5. The cost of superintenclcnee of the works for the 

time stated. 
6. rrhe cost or coal a.nd other nutterials used for that 

time in the working of the dredge, steo~mers, 1111nts, and 
boats. 

7. The number of hom·s the staff employed were 
actually e11gaged dnring the ..:;ix montlJB. 

By 1\Ir. BLACK-
That there be laid upon the table of the House a 

llctum showing~ 
1. The nnml)er of clcet.ors in each elcetor:tte of the 

colony up to th~ latest reYi~ion of the rolls. 
2. App1·oximate arcct of each clcetorate. 
3 . .X umber of representatives retnrned by each elcc~ 

torate. 

CROWN LANDS ACT OF 1R84 AME~D
~IEXT BILL. 

On the motion of thA PRE:\IIER, it waH 
affirmPd in Committee of the \Yhole that it wa,; 
desinthle to introduce 1t B1ll to mneml the Crown 
Lamb Act of 1884 with respect to the ,eJection 
of land before survey, and in other respeets. 

The Bill was read a first time, nnd the second 
rending made an Order of the Day for to
rnorrow. 

l~LECTIOJ'\S AND qu ALIFICATIOXS 
COM.:\I1TTEK 

The Sl'!<;,\KJ.;H, said: Members of the Elec
tiom nnd l,lnalificat.iom, Committee at present in 
the House are rcquestPd to come to the t,tble to 
Le 'worn. 

The members of the Committee- ::\Iessrs. 
Aland, }'ox ton, J\Tacfarlane, Buckland, .J essop, 
Palmer, and Scott-thereupon presented them
:;elves ttnd were sworn. 

POLICI~ OHFIClmS HELIEl' BILL
COJ\BIITTJ<;K 

On the motion of the COLONIAL Tl{EA
SFREI~, the Speaker left the chair, and the 
House went into Coml!littce of the \Vhole to 
con,;ider this Bill in detail. 

The COLOXIAL TREAS"LRER said that, 
having briefly explained the principles of the 
Bill yesterday when moving the second re'Lding, 
he presumed it would be unnecessary for him to 
now d\\·ell upon its provisions. J{oy;evcr, for 
the infonuR,tion of hon. gontlenlCn \vho were 
not pres<.mt when the Bill passed the second 
reading, he might state that it was intended to 
restore to certain gentlernen holding positions in 
the Civil Service rights which they had acquired 
under thel'olice Superannuation }'unci, but which 
rights were lost upon their being transferred 
from the Police ]<'urcc to the Civil Service. He 
therefore moved, without further comment, th'Lt 
the preamble be postponed. 

Question put and passed. 
On clause 1-
" \Yhen any member of the Police Porcc constit.ntcd 

under the Po.licc Act of 1803, who becmne a member 
of that force before the fourteenth day of Septcmher, 
1869. and who while lle conti.nucd to be a member of 
~uch force regularly contributed to the Police Super
annuation li'nnd e~ta.blished uuder that. Act, has hereto
fore bc~:n or shall hereafter be appointed by the 
Governor in Council to another omcc in the Public 
Sc:rvie<J of the colony, not being an o1licc in the Police 
Force, the Governor in Council may direct that such 
person shall ha Ye and be subject and entitled to the 
same rights. obligations, and privilege-; as if he had 
been a member of the Civil Service nnder the provisions 
of the Civil Service Act of l:-363 anfl the Civil Service ~\.et 
of 1sn:3 Extension Act, alld had been a.ppointcd to his 
office under tlwsc Acts on the day on which he was 
alJTJOintcd to the Police Force, and snch person sha.ll 
thnrenpon have and be subject nncl entitled to such 
rights, obligations, and privileges acc~ordingly ." 

The Hox. Sm 'l'. l\IciL \VR \ITH said he was 
not present when the Bill was read a second 
ti1ne, and wonld a-;k the hon. gentlen1an in charge 
of it if he bad any infonwttion as to the number 
of persons to whom the Bill woultl >tpply? 

'fhc COLO:!'\TAL TREASURER s'tiEl it re
fened at present to seven officers who entered the 
Police Sen·ice, some of them as br back as 18ii7. 
They were suhserruentlytransferred to positions in 
the Civil Service. They had paid their contribu
tions regularly, but after the Civil ::lervice Act 
hac! been repealed they die! not acquire <eny 
rightR, and conld not clairn any. 

Questiun put and passed. 
Chtuses 2 and 3 pasc;ed as printccl. 
On cbuse 4, as follows :- · 
'·In ally c~Lsc in \Vhich any such member of the Poliee 

Force has been so a}J}Jointe(l to a,nothcr oilicc before the 
passin~ of t1lis .\et, l:.c shall \vithin three months after 
the passing or this .Act pay to the Colonial Trensurer, to 
be paid into the Con:-:oli(latecl Revenue rund. a. sum 
Pqnal to the amount whieh wonld lmve been deducted 
fl·om hi:-: salary tor tht.· whole time that has elapsed since 
hi~ said aplJointment if hB lm(l been a member of the 
Ci\'il t-ierYiee uncler the proYis.ion::~ or the Civil Scrvi('e 
.Act of 1H.J3 awl thR CiYil ~crviee ~\._d ot 1soa Exten.-;ion 
~\.et. alHl hart reeeiv:~d H"l .mch member a salar.'T rqnal to 
the ~nlarr that; lie hn:; rec~ciYed from time to time a .... an 
oflieer or' the l'ublic Service ~inee ::;ueh appointmeut." 

The Hox. ::lm 'l'. MoiLWHAlTH asked how 
long it wa:-; :-_dnce any of those officerH ha,rl been 
tnmkfeJTed, and thereby lokt their rights? 

The COLOJ'\IAL TREASFRER said the 
date upon which the last officer w .LS tranoferrecl 
wa:; the 1st. Febrmwy, 1880. He had ever since 
continued to l"'Y hi:; contribution tu the Super
annuation Jj\nlll. 

The HoN. Sm T. :\IoiLWllAITH: What is 
the date of the oldest one? 

The COLOXIAL TRKASURJU~ st~id the 
oldest officer entered the service in 1857, and was 
transferred on the Gth J nly, 1872. 

Question put and passed. 
On clause fi, as follows :-
•. A sum eqnal to the amount. \Vltit'h has been con

trihnted to the l'olice t-lnper~mnnation Fnnd hy any 
lJerson in re~pcet ot whom the Governor in Conncil 
make:-; all\' snch direction shall be tra,nsfcrrcCl from such 
fund. and '}mill to the Consolidated lteven uc :Fund." 
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Mr. BEATTIE said he would ask if the 
payment of those officers had been made in 
accordance with the salary received when they 
\vere in the Police .Force, or in accordance with 
the salary received after they were transferred 
to another department? 

The COLONIAL TREASUHER: Upon 
current salary. 

1\lr. BEATTIE said that, with reference to 
those claims, he did not know whether the 
rumour he had heard was correct. The rumour 
was to the effect that the fund was nearly all 
absorbed. He did not know what state the 
Police Superannuation J<'und was in; but perhaps 
the Colonial Treasurer could give them that 
infonnation. 

The HoN. Sm T. MciLWRAITH said 
that was the information he wanted to get. 
If the Superannuation J<'und were not exhausted, 
it very soon would be by the alteration of the 
present Act, and the position of the police 
would be this : that very soon they would have 
the superannuated police pensioners upon the 
consolidated revenue and not upon the Super
annuation Fund at all, because it would be all 
absorbed. The basis of the Act was a super
annuation fund, not a pension fund. 

The PREMIER said it was a pension fund 
distinctly. After a time, the men were 
superannuated and drew a pension out of that 
fund. It was because the burdens upon that fund 
were increasing so much that the fund required 
increasing- too. But there was no immediate fear of 
ib being exhausted. Before Septemb0r, 1869, all 
wernbers of the Public Service were entitled on 
retirement to a pension, whether in the Police 
Service or Civil Service ; those who belonged to 
the Police Force contributed to one fund and 
the members of the Civil Service to another. In 
1869 the Civil Service Act was repealed, and by 
joining the Civil Service and being transferred, 
certain members of the Police J<'orce lost the 
benefit of the payments they had made before. 
If they were going to receive money from the 
revenue, the contributions ought to go tn the 
credit of the fund which bore the burden. It 
was certainly quite right that that fund should 
receive the benefit. 

The Ho". Sm T. M oiL ·wRAITH ,aid the 
hon. gentleman had expressed in aroundabout way 
what noborly had denied. If there was no fund 
and nothing to the credit of the Superannuation 
J<'und, what were they to do? He poirted out 
that the Police Fund was not a superannuation 
fund, but would soon be a pension. He drew 
the distinction between a pension and a super
annuation to be this : that in a superannuation 
fund the members who contributed thereto 
would ultimately get back the amount of their 
contributions, and in a pension fund the money 
came from the State. He drew the attention of 
the House to the fact that as the police would be 
getting so much more than their contributions 
there would soon be no fund, or nothing 
like enough to meet the claims upon it. It was 
founded upon a wrong basis. The fact was 
perfectly clear that the fund would very soon 
be exhausted, and it would certainly never meet 
the claims uvon it. In that case the claims of 
the superannuated men would have to be met by 
the State out of the consolidated revenue. 

The COLONIAL 'TIU~ASUHER said he did 
not think that those small sums would make any 
material difference as to the position of the ac
count. It would be understood that all the con
tributiJns which had been vaid since the men 
had accepted appointments in the Civil Senice 
had gone to the consolidated revenue. The 
payments made to the Police Superannuation 
J<'und werG very small. He thought it only right 
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and proper that if the consolidated revenue was to 
be drawn upon in future for the officers who would 
obtain their rights under the Bill, the amounts 
which those officers had contributed to the Police 
Superannu::ttion Fuud should be transferred to 
the consolidated revenue. It would not be 
greatly affected by the small amounts in question. 

Mr. BEATTIE said he agreed with all that, 
but what he wanted to know, and he had 
not got the information he had asked for yet, 
was whether the Police Superannuation Fund 
was in funds at the present time or not? The 
information he had received was that there were 
no funds available for that fund. Of course he 
knew that for the last fifteen or twenty years a 
number of men had been placed on that fund, 
and something might occur which would give 
rise to a very great deal of discussion. He knew 
that in other colonies something of this kind had 
occurred--that when a man had nearly reached 
the time when he would become entitled to 
be superannuated, and receive a superannuation 
allowance, he was found guilty of some offence 
and dismissed; and in consequence of having been 
dismissed from the service he lost his right to a 
superannuation allowance. He did not mean to 
say that cases of that kind had occurred here, 
but instances of that description had taken place 
in the other colonies. There had been a large 
amount of discussion upon the general manage· 
ment of that particular fund. A great many 
officers were now taking advantage of that fund 
-he did not mean constables, but officers of the 
force, senior constables and sergeants; and he 
heard a great many sav that the amount at 
pre,ent belonging to the· fund was so small that 
if a few more claims were made upon it they 
could not be met unless the money came out of 
the consolidated revenue of the colony. 

The HoN. Sm T. }'IciLWRAITH said that 
what the hon. member for Fortitude Valley 
had stated was perfectly true. By the way in 
which the Police Superannuation Fund had been 
administered they would not have funds to 
carry out its provisions for much longer. When 
he was Treasurer he expected to have to bring 
in a Bill dealing with the subject, in order to 
take the amounts due out of the Police Super· 
annuation Fund out of the consolidated revenue. 
He did not think that any such deplorable cases 
as those mentioned by the hon. member had 
occurred here. 

l\Ir. BEATTIE: No; I have not heard of any 
here, but I said I had heard of such cases occur· 
ring in the other colonies. 

The HoN. Sm T. MoiLWRAITH said there 
was no question about this: thG Police Super· 
annuation J<'und ought to be carefully watched. 
He knew there were men getting pensions from 
it at the present time who were certainly not 
entitled to them-men as strong and healthy as 
the Speaker or himself. 

Question put and passed. 
Clause 6- Short title and preamble-passed as 

printed. 
On the motion of the COLONIAL TREA· 

SuRER, the House resumed; the Chairman 
reported the Bill without amendment ; and the 
third reading was made an Order of the Day for 
to-morrow. 

MEMBERS EXPENSES BILL-COM
MITTEE. 

On the motion of the PREMIER, the House 
went into Committee to consider this Bill in 
detail. 

On clause 1, as follows :-
" 1. I~very member of the Legislative Assembly shall 

be entitled to receive and be reimbursed the expenses 
incurred by him in attending llarliament at the rates 
specified in the schedule to tllis Act. 
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u 2. The allowances for mileage and passage money 
shall not be payable in respect of more than one 
jom·ney to and fro in or for any one bf"··"ion unless in 
the event of an adjournment extending over thirty days, 
in which case they shall be again payable after such 
adjournment. 

"3. For every day on which the Legislative Assembly 
is appointed to sit and on which a member does not 
give his attendance there shall be deducted from the 
sum \Vhich \VOuld otherwise be payable to him in 
respect of the daily allowance in the schedule specified 
a sum bearing the same proportion to the whole of such 
sum as the number of days on which he fails to give his 
attendance bears to the whole number of da.ys on which 
the Assembly is appointed to sit. 

" 4. rrhe allowances aforesaid shall be payable at the 
expiration of each calendar month. 

"5. Provided that no member shall be entitled to 
receive in respect of his attendance in any one session of 
Pal'liament a larger sum than two hundred pounds 
over and above the allowance for mileage and passage 
money." 

Mr. BLACK eaid he had voted aq;ainst the 
principle of the Bill last session and this session ; 
but a very large majority in the House was in 
favour of the Bill, and he wished now to point 
out one defect which, if the Bill was to become 
law, should be remedied. \Vhen the Bill was 
introduced last session, it was understood that it 
was to equalise the positions of members of the 
House to a certain extent-that was, that mem
beTs who were compelled to come down to the 
House from long distances and reside here during 
the whole of the session were to be reimbursed 
the expenses they incurred by so doing. They 
were placed at a manifest disadvantage as com
pared with those members who lived near the 
capital, and who only perhaps had to attend two 
or three clays during the week, or were able to 
get back to attend to their legitimate business 
on the days on which the House was not 
sitting. By the present Bill those m em hers 
were reimbursed their expenses for the whole 
of the time during which the session lasted. 
That was to say that if the session lasted six 
months, as it did last year, members residing 
near town would get the full reimbursement 
allowed by the Bill-for three days a week for 
thirty-six weeks would give a sum of £200; 
whereas country members living at a great dis
tance from Brisbane-the Korthern member,; in 
particular-after the first hundred days they 
were actually absent from home, would receive 
no remuneration whatever. If it was intended 
that the Bill should provide proper reimburse
ment to members for the timet hey were actually in 
attendance on the House, then the words "two 
hundred pounds" in the 5th subo;ection of the 
1st clause should be omitted altogether. If the 
principle of payment of members was a sound one, 
there was no reason why members should not be 
reimbursed for the actual time they were absent 
from their homes attending to the business of 
the country. He did not know whether the 
Government had taken that matter into their 
consideration, but it seemed to him that if the 
application of the Bill wa,. to be equally fair to 
all members they should be reimbursed their 
actual expenses in attending Parliament, no 
matter how long or how short the session might be. 

The PREMIER said the matter referred to 
by the hon. member received tolerably full con
sideration last year. If the session lasted as 
long as the session of last year no town member 
would get the maximum amount fixed by the 
Bill, as, after all, there were only eighty-two 
sitting days in that session. He thought 
wherever ren1uneration was given for expenses 
the maximum should certainly be fixed. The 
maximum amount was fixed in Canada, where 
the same principle was observed as that adopted 
in the Bill before the Committee. 

Mr. NORTOK said he would a~k whether, 
in the event of a member not incurring any 

expensBs, and notwithstanding the fact that he 
httd :1ttoncled Parliament, he would be allowed 
expenses? 

The PEEMIER ;aiel he did not understand 
what the hon. gentleman meant. Did he mean 
that a member must send in an account of his 
expenses? 

JYir. KORTON: No, I do not. 
The PREl\IIER said the expenses were fixed 

at two guineas a clay. \Vhat did the hon. 
gentleman mean by expenses not having been 
incurred ? If they allowed a member so much a 
day they did not ask him whether he had expended 
that amount. 

Mr. NOR TON said the 1st paragraph of the 
1st clause of the Bill provided that "every 
member of the Legislative Assembly shall be 
entitled to receive and be reimbursed the 
expenses incurred by him." If those expenses 
were not incurred he did not see why a member 
should be paid; yet, according to the schedule, he 
was to be pttid two guineas a day for each day 
on which he gave his attendance in Parliament. 
If a member lived beside the House he might 
have no occupation and might attend the House 
as a pastime merely ; and certainly such a 
member could not in any sense of the term 
whatever be said to have incurred any expense. 
Therefore he contended that, if they took the 
logical meaning of the clause as it now stood, any 
member living in town who might be in the posi
tion that he would not incur any expenses would 
not be entitled to any allowance. He would like 
an explanation of that matter from the Premier. 

The PREMIER said the expenses would be 
taken as a fixed sum of two guineas a clay ; no 
question would be asked an hon. member as to 
what expenses he had incurred, or whether he 
had incurreLl them in cab-hire or in paying for 
his board and lodging. 

The HoN. Sm T. :MoiL\VRAITH said he 
was not going to discms the principle of the 
Bill. He was absent when the Bill passed 
its second reading, but he had discussed 
the matter often before and given his vote, and 
he did not wish to take up the time of the Com
mittee in discussing the principle of the Bill 
again. He would, however, draw the attention 
of hon. members to one point in the measure. 
The Premier had made a statement just now to the 
effect that, under the operation of that Bill, even 
such a long session as last year would not result 
iu a town member getting his two guineas a day. 

The PREMIER : I said that last session, 
long as it was, would not give the town mem· 
hers the full amount of £200. 

The Hox. Sm T. MolL WRAITH: That 
was not an answer to the argument brought 
forward by the hon. member for Mackay. The 
principle on which a Members Expemes Bill 
had come before the House under the auspices 
of the hon. gentleman was, that they should pay 
the K orthern m em hers and those men who could 
not afford to leave their business, and spend 
the whole of their days down here. It was 
on that ground that the measure got the sup
port that it did, but it had gradually been trans
formed to what it was now, a Payment of JYfem
bers Bill, and it was inequitable in its present 
shape because it provided that the Southern 
member should be paid his full two guineas a 
day when he was absent from his busine'B, and 
it did not give the same justice to the K orthern 
members. The Bill profe~sed to recognise the 
principle that members who had to absent them
selves from their business in attending Parliament 
should be paid. Many hon. members living near 
town did not lose a day on which they did not 
attend Parliament. :For instance, the Chair
man of Committees could attend to his business 
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an<l to his family affairs every day that he was 
not actually present in the House; and there 
were a good 1nany other nwmber;:; in the ~a.me 
lJosition. But there was another cla.ss of 
members who came principally from the· 
\Yest and North who were in this position: 
that in order to pay due attention to their 
Parliamentary duties they must sever them
selves from their families and business and 
cmne and live in Brisbane. It \vas to recognise 
the principle that town members should be pe,id 
for their attendance at the House, and country 
members for the time they were away from their 
families and business, that the Bill was professed 
to lmve been introduced. It was provided in the 
3rd paragraph of· the schedule that a member 
should be paid two guineas "for each day on 
which a member gives his attendance in Parlia
ment, or during which he is necessarily absent 
for the purpose of attending Parliament from the 
town or place in which he usually resides or carries 
on his bnHiness." The principle therein enunciated 
would result equit>tbly ; each member would be 
paid for the time that he was actually forced 
to be away from his business and family, 
at the rate of two guineas per day, but by the 
1st clause of the Bill, whenever the amount 
came up to £200-which he found would be 
reached in about fifteen weeks-the Northern 
member would cease to be paid. It was not 
an answer to that argument to say that 
the Southern member had not got his £200. 
According to the principle oft he Bill, the :Northern 
rnernbc,r would get nothing after the lapse of 
lOO days, while the Southern member woul<l get 
paid all the rest of the session. He was not 
afraid to address to hon. gentlemen who would 
pass a Payment of ~{embers Bill the argument 
that it would be an inducement to the Southern 
member to protract the session while the :Northern 
member would be anxious to get home as soon as be 
had received his £200. It was no answer to say 
that the system worked well in Canada, because 
they only bad the statement of the hon. member 
opposite in proof of the fact ; and they all knew 
the wild statements he made about the Canadian 
defences last year. They also knew what was 
going on in C3nn.da at the present time, and 
they \vere not going to do a thing just because 
it was done in Canada; they were quite as well able 
to do for themselves as the Canadians wer". He 
was even pre1mred to say that the system did not 
work well in Canada. 'l'he Bill was inequitable, 
and the re.sult would be that Southern members 
would be paid a great deal more than the 
:Northern members for their labour. 

The PREMIER said that wherever a maxi
mum was fixed-:111d he never heard of such a 
Bill without-it was in the nature of things that 
there must be some inequality in extreme cases ; 
but in a ,esoion of ordinary duro.tion the system 
proposed would wmk with perfect fairness. In 
a se"ion of four months the Northern member 
would just earn the maximum of £200, and it 
8eenl8d a pitiable .sort of arguruent to make ~1 few 
pounds more or less to the Northern member a 
b<tsis for departing from the principle of the Bill. 
A_H a rnatter of fact, during an urdinary se8sion 
of three am! tt-half or four months, the 
X orthern n1ernl>er would get twice aR rnuch as 
the Southern member; "'he could not see where 
the injustice to the Xorthern member came in. 
'l'hey bad he:trd a great dmt! of the :Northern 
member, but they never heard of him from a 
pecuniary point of view before. 0£ course hon. 
gentlemen opjx>site would like to alter the Bill ; 
but they had worked out nil the figures before, 
and there could be no excuse for further delay. 

Mr. XOitTON said he did not think the 
arM·nrnent in regard to Northern rnernLers was 
half su pitiable as a proposition to pay Sonthern 

m em hers for expenses they never incurred, while 
Northern members would not receive half the 
amount of expenses they incurred. There were 
Southern members who did not lose five shillings 
a day by attending to their l'arliamentary dnties, 
and yet it was proposeLl to give them two guineas 
a day-simply for amusing themselves in some 
cases. 

The HoN. J. ilL J\IACROSSAN said the piti
ableness was in the Bill itself; it did not lie 
in the fact of hon. members contending for more 
on behalfofKorthern and '\Vestern members, but 
in the fact of the Government bringing in 
a Bill to pay members at all. If there was 
any principle in paying members a maximum 
of £200, there was some principle in paying 
Northern members the full amount of their 
expenses. 'G uti! the time he was elected a 
member he had been for several years a con
tinuous resident of the North, but after his 
first year of Parliamentary experience he 
found that he could not reside in the North 
and attend Parliament as well ; the con
sequence was that he came to reside in Bris
bane, his business allowing him to do so, and 
since then he had ceased to reside in theN orth 
from the fact of becoming a member of Parliament. 
And how many local members had theN orthern 
constituencies now? There were the member 
for JVIackay and one of the members for Kennedy; 
and that member for Kennedy, being obliged 
to att·'·nd to his own business, was not now pre
sent. Thel'e \\'as no comparison between the 
disadvantages of local members representing 
Northern or Western constituencies and mem
bers living in the South representing Southern 
constituencies. The former had to be away from 
their homes and business every day, while the 
ordinary business of Brisbane and Ipswich 
members was not interfered with in the 
slightest degree by their Parliamentary 
duties. In the face of that, the Premier said 
the Bill was an equitable measure. Like 
the hon. member for JYiackay, he had voted 
against the Bill. There was a time when he was 
in favour of p:tyment of members, but that time 
had gone by long since. The example of Victoria 
had prevented him being a continuous advocate 
of payment of memhets. The Premier laughed 
sneeringly ; but when he (Mr. Macrossan) 
changed his opinion he told his constituents 
that he would never vote again for pay
ment of members. The hon. gentleman had 
referrP.d to Canada, but what had been the 
result in Canada, and in everyone of the United 
States? The result was that as soon as members 
ceased to receive their pay the session closed, 
whether the work was done or not. Of course 
that suited :Ministers very well, and a session 
in the States Legislatures very seldom exceeded 
forty m· fifty days. The moment members 
received the maximum amount pnt down they 
went home, am! the session frequently had to close 
for want of a qnorum. If the hon. gentleman 
was serious in his intention to pay members, he 
should pay them in such a way that those living 
at a distance would not be placed at such a disad
\'antage as they would be by the Bill, compared 
with those who represented the Southern con· 
stituencies. The same argument applied, though 
not to the same extent, to the members for the 
\Vide Bay district, who could return to their 
homes more easily than Northern and 'VV estern 
members, but who had also to he absent from 
their business and homes. The fairest way would 
be to strike out the 5th subsection entirely. 
It would be well t.o leave out the maximum and 
let members be 1mid for the actual length of the 
session, whatever it might be. 

Mr. ARCHER said he was rather surprised 
at the remarks of the Premier in answer to the 
arguments of the member for Townsvil!e. \V as 
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the hon. gentleman not aware that paragraph 
after paragraph had appeared in the le,tding 
American papers to the effect that Congress 
had closed, had opened again within a week, 
and that members who could not bv any 
possibility have returned to their homes-the 
San Francisco members-had been paid their 
travelling expenses? In those cases the House 
would not have adjourned and the busi
ness would have been conclwled in one session 
if it had not been for the payment of mem
bers. The members there received 1,000 dollars 
apiece for their travelling expenses. There 
was a great deal in the contention that 
members who were away from their busine'" 
were not in the same position as others. They 
might, when definitely paid for the time they 
were away from business, and the Government 
ought to see that the session closed as C[uickly as 
possible. In his opinion the pa5sing· cf the mea
sure would introduce into the H~use a worse 
tone than had hitherto prevailed in it. 

The PREMIER said the hon. gentleman must 
be mistaken about the American Congre;;s 
adjourning and meeting again in a week, and 
members getting their expenses there and back. 
That would at least show that somebody was 
guilty of fraud. 

Mr. ARCHER : Induced by the law. 
The PREMIER said he was very ignorant of 

the Constitution of the United States if Cong-ress 
could prorogue itself and sit again within a week. 
Congress was summoned by law or by the 
President. He knew that such things had 
happened in the colonies, but, where payment 
of members existed, he did not think a member 
was paid his travelling expenses unless they 
were actually incurred. In America the 
travelling expenses amounted to a lump sum of 
5,000 dollars for the session, and in Canada the 
payment was per day. He was sure there need 
be no inclination to immediately close the session 
after remuneration had ceased, and if the argu
ments of hon. members were correct, such prac
tices need have no effect here, because very few 
members indeed would be affected by sud1 an 
unworthy motive. 

Mr. HORWITZ 'aid he could not see his 
way clear to support the Bill, because he did not 
believe in voting money to be put into his own 
pocket. He admitted that last vear he voted 
for the Bill, but since then he had altered his 
opinion and would not vote for it until the 
principle was indorsed at the next general election. 
There was a great deal to be said in favour of 
and against the measure, and the principal reason 
why he had changed his opinion was that such 
a Bill would place too great a power in the 
hands of any Premier, who would by its pro
visions be able to retain on his own side the 
needy members of the Chamber. Of c-Jurse he 
had sufficient confidence in the present members 
of the House to know that they would not be 
operated upon in that way, but he was afraid 
that at present it was not a safe course for them 
to adopt the measure. If a division was called 
for he should vote against the Bill on the prin
ciple that he had already mentioned-that he 
would not vote money to be put into his own 
pocket. 

The HoN_ Sm T. MciLWRAITH said he 
thought the leader of the Government would 
expedite the work of the Committee if he met argu
ments in a fair way. The hon. gentleman would 
allow him to recall to his mind how the Bill had 
got into its present shape. The Bill was not the 
Bill brought forward last year, but it was that 
which eventually left the Honse. ·when it 
was brought forward last year it was a Bill 
of a somewhat different character. It was a 
Payment of Members Expenses Bill, am! on that 

account it received more consideration at the 
hands of certain members on the Opposition side 
of the HouqB who would not have voted for 
actmtl payment of members. The principle of 
the Bill then was to pay the men who actually 
had to leave their homes to attend to their 
Parliamentary dutie,, It was seen how that 
would or,crate, and that a great many of the 
supporters of the Government would not get their 
two guineas a clay for attendance in the House. 
The great bulk of them, in fact, would not be 
paid at all, and the conscC[uence was that the 
Bill was changed. They claimed the right to be 
paid for their attendance in Parliament just as 
the Northern and 'vV estern members claimed the 
right to be paid. Then came the compromise 
proposed by the Premier himself, which was that 
he would pay two classes of men-the men who 
were actually away from their homes :'tnd work, 
and the men· who actually attended Parliament. 
Both Northern and Southern member• would be 
paid exactly at the same rate for the time they 
were away from home attending to their work in 
Parliament-the former for the whole time, and 
the lrttter for the actual number of days they 
were present in the House. That principle was 
quite clear and was supposed to be equitable. 
But by the present Bill the Northern members 
would be treated ineC[uitably, because they would 
only be paid two guineas a day up to a certain 
point, while the Southern membel"s would get 
their pay during the whole of a protracted 
session. Granting, for the sake of argument, 
that the former principle was right, this was 
how it would have operated last session: The 
session lasted 171 days, and Northern members 
might fairly be allowed seven days to get to 
and from their homes. That would be, in all, 
178 days, which, at two guineas a day, would 
give each Korthern member £37316s. Supposing 
the Southern members attended every day on 
which the House sat, their pay for eighty
two sitting days would be £172 4s. How would 
the new principle operate in a session of similar 
length? The Southern member would get his 
£172 4s., while the Northern member would get 
£200. In fact, the thing had been reduced to a 
s:1lary-to payment of members pure and simple. 
They had departed entirely from the principle 
of the Bill of bst year, and brought in an in
equitable measure for the payment of salaries to 
members ; for what was the use of haggling over 
the C[nestion when the differenc<' between the 
two amounts was only £27 16s., so long as the 
House sat the same number of clays as it did last 
year "? Anyone could see that the other side had 
run away from their principles, and had secured 
what they pretended they did not want-namely, 
payment of members. 

The PREMIER said the hon. gentleman based 
hi,; argument entirely on the fact that the last 
session was an unusually long one. There must 
be a maxhntun some\vhere, whatever amount 
they made it. 

'l'he HoN. Sm '1'. MciLWTIAITH: Why 
should there be? 

The PREMIER mid he had already given 
reasons why there should be, and he had never 
heard anyone say there should not be a maximum 
amount fixed. 

The HoN. Sm T. l\IciL WRAITH : I see no 
reason why there should be. 

The PREMIER said that without a maximum, 
hon. members might prefer to be always sitting. 
If they had no particular occupation, they might 
live in town and draw their two guineas a day 
all the year round, which would be a very good 
livelihood for some people. That was one of the 
clangers to which any system of payment of 
members was exposed, and he had attempted to 
guard against it in the present measure. In all 
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countries where the system had been introduced 
a maximum was provided ; whether £200 wrrs a 
proper maximum in the present case it was for 
the Committee to say. To say tlmt beettuse there 
was a Inaxi1nun1 it was reducing it to payn1ent of 
srrlary was absurd. In case of a session nf average 
length, a Korthern member would receive not 
quite twice as much as a Southern member. 
There could be no absolute equality, and it was 
necessary to adopt some rough rule which would 
as nearly as possible act equitably to all persons. 
As had been pointed out, if any injustice would 
be done, it would not be clone to more than a very 
~mall proportion of hon. members ; and that only 
m the case of an extraordinarily long session. 

The Ho~. Sm T. MciL\VEAITH said he had 
often wished to hear some rea"ons why there 
should be a maximum sum mentioned in the 
Bill; and now, at length, the Premier had given 
two. One was that they did it in Canacla. 

The PRE11IER : I did not refer to Canada. 
I said they did it everywhere. 

The Ho~. Sm T. ~:IciL \VRAITH: The hon. 
gentl~man said at an e~rlier part of the night 
that 1t was the rule m Canada. He di<l not 
know the fact, but if the Premier had coupled 
other things with it he would have found that 
that precedent told the other way. The other 
reason \Vas, that unless a rnaxinnnTl arnount \vas 
fixed members might be tempted to sit all the 
year round. Looking at the character of the 
Northern members, he did not think there were 
many of them who could have any influence in 
protracting a session. But looking at the Govern
n1ent benches, he saw a nurnher of rnembers 
there who would certainly protract the soosion 
until they got their £200. The Southern mem
bers would sit until they got the maximum 
amount, and then they would let the sc_,,ion 
slide. :In short, there was nothing whatever in 
the r:ea~mru; given by the hon. gentlen1an. If a 
maxrmurn was necesi;;ary, it ought to have been 
based on the average length of a session. 

The PREMIER: So it is. 
The HoN. Sm T. MaiL WRAITH: That was 

what the hon. gentleman had not done ; if he hml 
the sum would ha Ye been nearer £300 than £200. 
If payment of members was a right principle 
why not admit it, as it '"as put in the Bill itself? 
It was a Payment of Expenses Dill, and the 
members from the North actually incurred those 
expenses. -Why should they be told after a 
certain time that they could stop if they like<!, 
but they would not be paid? The principle of 
the Bill was laid down in the preamble and 
the schedule ; the hon. member ought to stick to 
that and strike out the mttximnm. 

Mr. DONALDSON said that when the Bill 
was before the House last year he endeavoured 
to point out that if the Southern members 
wanted to prolong the session so as to re
ceive the full pay it would be at the expense 
of the Northern and -Western members. There 
would have to be 100 sitting days before 
the city members would receive the full 
amount, while a very short sesqion would be 
sufficient for the country members. As an illus
trtttion, he would point out that in his case 
last year the Parliament sat 1G8 clays, and it 
took him 12 days to come and 12 to retnrn-
192 days altogether. Under the Bill he would 
have received for that time about a guine,, a day. 
That was certainly an exceptionally long session, 
but he wished to point out the injustice to the 
country members if the town members wished to 
prolong the session. The suggestion made by 
the hon. member for Mackay might be a wise 
one-to increase the maximum in case the busi
noss of the session demanded that they should 
sit very long. Admitting that it was right to 

give reimbursement of expenses at all, he thought 
the GoYernment might yield a point and increase 
the maximum to £300. 

Mr. ,TORD) .. N said he thought it was the feel
ing of the Committee that the Bill now before 
them should become law. It proposed not only 
the payment of expenses but the payment of 
members in a modified form. He thought they 
should avoid any appearance of injustice or 
unfairness, and as it had been pretty clearly 
shown that in the case of a protracted session the 
country members would be at a disadvantage 
as compared with the town members, it seemed 
to him that while the Premier had g·iven 
good reason for fixing a n1aximun1 there 
would be no inconsi,tency in fixing it at 
£300. He hoped the Premier would see his way 
clear to accepting that suggestion. Like the 
hon. member for Townsville, he had rrltered his 
O)Jinion on this subject, but in a directly 
opposite Wtty. :Formerly he was strongly 
opposed to the principle of payment of mem
bers ; he had thP old English idea that the 
honour of a sPat in the House should be 
sufficient without any money pa~·ment ; but the 
circu1nstancHs in these colonies were very differ
ent from those in I~ngland. Of course, in :Eng
htncl a good deal of legislation was class legisla
tion, which made and kept men rich; and those 
gentlemen who were wealthy by the law of pri
mogeniture would die of ennui if they had not 
something to do. In these colonies, on the other 
hand, time was too valuable to be thrown away. He 
wasstronglyinfavourofpaymentofmembersnow, 
for during the twenty-five years he had lived in 
the colony they had lost the services of many of 
the ableot men in the House, because their time 
was too valuable and they were not able to afford 
to remain members. He believed the character 
of the House would be raised if they were to 
retain the services of talented men by honestly 
paying them for their labour. If a man did his 
duty as a representative of any constituency he 
would find lots of work on his hands, what with 
correspondenee, committees, and attending the 
House early and late durin~ long sesoions-and 
he would fairly e<trn his £200 or £300. He 
thm,ght it was an honest thing that men should 
be paid, and he would like to be honest through
out in the matter, and make such an alteration 
in the Bill as would make it perfectly equitable 
for all the member>; of the House, and especially 
those coming· from a distance. 

The PREMIER said that one of the stock 
arguments against payment of members was that 
it made profe,sional politicians. If they gave a 
member of Parliament a fixed salary, sufficient 
to keep him all the year round, there was a good 
deal of force in that argument ; but in all 
the debates that had tttken place since the 
matter was first introduced- in 1872, he 
thought- it had always been insisted upon 
that the remuneration should not be suffi
cient to make it worth a man's while to go into 
Parliament for the sake of the remunera
tion. :For that reason £200 had a! ways been 
fixed as a maximum, and he did not think thttt 
was enough to induce any rnan to go into politics 
as a business. If they made it £300 they might 
find lots of people quite content to offer them
sfllves for the remuneration ; it would be more 
than they had ever made before. He should 
be very sorry if the result of the measure 
were to introduce professional politicians-men 
who looked upon their seat in Parliament as a 
means of livelihood, and who would therefore be 
influenced in canvassing the electorates by other 
motives than those which should actuate them. 
That was one rea,on why he had always voted 
for fixing a low maximum. He thought that 
many hon, members would agree with him 
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that it was very desirable that the Bill should be 
passed in the same form as it was before. He 
knew t~at hon. ~,"embers who were opposed to it 
would hke nothmg better than that it Khould 
appear as if the House had not made up its mind on 
the subject, and required further time. The 
Upper House would naturally say that its svecial 
function was to give them further time to make 
up their minds, and that when they had shown 
themselves of the same mind two years runnino
it might be justified in considerino- the matte~· 
favourably. They might very rea~onably say, 
"When the other House shows that it is in earnest 
-when it shows that it is of the same mind two 
years running-we shall be justified in considerin" 
the matter favourably." But so long as th~ 
opponents of the measure or their friends c<mld 
show that the House had not made up its mind 
on the subject, so long would that be adduced in 
another place as a very strong argument why the 
Bill should be thrown out altogether. 

The HoN. Sm T. MolL WRAITH said the 
argument used by the hon. gentleman was one 
of the most extraordinary he had ever heard. 
He now came forward and attempted to terrify 
them with what the effect would be if the Upper 
House did not accept the Bill. 

The PREMIEH: I only exposed a transparent 
ruse. 

The HoN. Sm T. MciLWRAITH: Would 
the hon. gentleman just hold his tongue while he 
(Sir T. Mcllwraith) was spe,akin~? If he had 
looked into history a little he might have found 
some strong arguments in favour of payment of 
members, because the House had on three 
occasions, he believed-at 11ny rate l;e was cer
tain as t~ two-a~opted the principle, not in 
the mawkish way It was now introduced but 
honest, straightforward payment of men;bers. 
Bnt although they had done so the upper House 
said, " \V e do not believe in payment of mem
bers," and threw the Bill out, and they would be 
p~rfectly justified i1,1 throwing it out again if they 
did not approve of It, no matter in what form it 
went before them-whether with the proposed 
amendments or without them. The reason the 
Premier had given :vould not actuate the Upper 
House now, because Ifthey had been inclined to be 
influenced by the firmness of the Assembly they 
would have passed the Bill before as it had been 
passed three times by that House. 'Another argu
ment adduced by the Premier why payment of 
members should be granted was, that it would be 
a. ~ad thing for the colony if professional poli
~Icmns were enabled to get into the House, and 
It was proposed to prevent them from gettino- in 
by fixing the amount of remuneration at £200 a 
year-a sum that no respectable man would be 
satisfied with. But was not that one of the 
strongest arguments against payment of mem
bers? Because they were certain to o-et 
the same men in the House--men ,;ho 
would make their living out of politics
and they would get, instead of £300-a-year 
men, £200-a-year men - a lower class still. 
That argument w:1s as clear as possible, and he 
had never before heard it used in the way it had 
been by the Premier that night. He (Sir T. 
:Nlcllwraith) did not care what way the amend
ment was put-whether as suggested by the hon. 
member for South Brisbane or by the hon. mem
ber for .\Varrego; but, as ": matter of principle, 
the eqmtable way was to stnke out the 2ith subsec
tion of the clause under discussion, because there 
was no reason at all why a maximum should be 
fixed. They proposed to de<tl equally with both 
North and South, and by striking out that sub
section they would remunerate all members on 
exactly the same principle-paying two guineas 
a day for every day a member was absent from 
his home or his business attending the House, 

Mr. ::YIOREHEAD said he had yet he,rd no 
reply given to the remarks of the hon. member 
for \Varwick (:.VIr. Horwitz), who had pointed out 
the grco"" in1propriety of nieiubers voting uwney 
tcJ themselves, which tLey were practically aske<l 
to do by the :Bill. 1f the House resolved, in its 
wisdom, that members of Parliament, or of 
the A:;sembly, were to ]J<\ paid, let the princi]Jle 
be applied to future Pm·liaments, or let them 
go to the country to decide the question ono way 
or the other. They were not elected to vote 
sahtries to themselves. As the lam. member for 
\V arwick very properly pointed out, the question 
of pay1nent of n1ember~ \Yas not a burning one 
at the time of the last elections. It was one 
that had since been brought up by the Premier, 
who had used all the old stock reasons in 
favour of it. He (i\lr. Morehc.:Lrl) maintained 
that they had no right to vote the money of 
the taxpayers of the colony to P"'Y themselves, 
when the people had never been consulted on 
the snbject ; "'nd if the hon. member for 
\Varwick or :my other hon. member moved as 
an amendment that the payment proposed should 
apply only to future p,,r]iaments, he should sup
port it, in order to put on record his opinion, and 
that of other hon. members who agreed with 
him, that they had no right-he did not believe 
that they had even a constitutional right--to 
vote money to themselves in that manner. The 
hon. the Premier, in SlJeaking just now, said that 
£200 a year would not be enough to induce pro
fessional politicians to enter the House : but 
what guarantee had the hon. gentleman given 
the Committee that the £200 would be a 
fixed quantity ? ·what guarantee had he 
given that if they got the £200 members 
of the Honse-smne ot whom might perhaps 
wish to marry, or found that they could 
not keep themselves on £200 a year-would 
not ask for £300, £400, £500, or any sum the 
majority of the House might choose to vote? 
'rhere was no finality. If there was there might 
be something in the hon. gentleman's argutnent. 
Once the thin end of the wedge was brought in, 
and people were led to understand that they 
could get a sum of money by entering the 
House, there would be men who would come 
into it, although the sum was only £200, and 
afterwards they would ask for remuneration 
on a higher scale. As he had already said, there 
would be something in the hon. gentleman's 
argument if there was any finality in £200 or 
even £300. The Bill was the introduction of 
the thin end of the wedge for the payment of 
members. It was like the opening of a dam ; 
at first the water rushed out slowly and 
steadily, but eventually it carried away the 
dam and everything else. In the same way, 
as soon as the Bill became law-if it ever 
did become law-he believed, from the experience 
of other colonies which had adopted the prin
ciple of payment of members, that they would 
find men coming into the Assembly for the 
sake of £200 a year, and then they would try and 
g·et more. He should like the hon. gentleman 
to tell the Committee whether he asoumed that 
there wtts to be finality in the £200. Evidently 
the hon. gentleman would like it to stop at £200 
in order to prevent professionaJ politicians frmn 
getting into the House, and he wished he would 
explain how he "as going to do that, and also to 
say whether he was prepared to accept the 
reasonable proposition of the hon. member for 
\V arwick-to limit the payment that might be 
sanctioned or granted by the House to members of 
future Assemblies and not extend it to the present. 

The PRKMIEH said : Of course there could 
be no_finality in such a matter, because future 
Parlia'ments might fix the remuneration at any 
amount. They could not help that. The hon. 
member knew th"'t very well. 
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Mr. MOREHEAD: Of course I do; that is 
he danger. 

The PREMIER : As to making the measure 
apply to future Parliaments, he thought that 
matter had been fully discussed. The present 
Parliament was elected pledged tu payment of 
members. 

HONOURABLE MEo!Blnltl on the Opposition 
side: No, no! 

HONOURABLE lYIE}!BER~ on the Government 
side: Yes! 

The HoN. Sm T. MaiL WRAITH: Members' 
expenses! 

The PREMIER said he understood that it 
was pledged to payment of m em hers on the basis 
now proposed. The Bill was called a 1\leml.Jers 
Expenses Bill, and he thought it a very fair one. 
The majority of hon. members were pledged to 
it. Of course the minority of hon. members 
were not, and it was very proper on their part to 
oppose it. The Bill ought to have become law 
last session, and it was now brought in to apply 
from the beginning of the year. As for post
poning it to another Parliament, that was ,·mother 
matter altogether. 

The HoN. J. M. :i\IACROSSAN said he was 
quite willing to admit that the principle of payment 
of members having been affirmed by the House 
so frequently it gave them a certain moral right 
to pass a Bill to pay themselves. It had been 
asserted time after time since he had been a. 
member of the House, so that he did not look upon 
the argument to pass the Bill and make it apply 
to future Parliaments only as a very valid one. 
But while admitting that, he thought the Premier 
had no right to impute motives to him or tn >eny 
member of that House by £aying that they 
wished to put the Bill into such a shape 
that the Upper House would not pass it. 
That was entirely a mistake. He admitted the 
principle of payment of members >es rmving been 
passed. He admitted that a majority of that Com
mittee were pledged to support it; but he wanted 
to make the Bill an equitable Bill in passing it 
through that Committee. He wished to make 
the Bill as much as it could be a :\lembers 
Expenses Bill, but in its present form it was not 
a Members Expenses Bill ttt all. It would not 
rei1nbnr.se rnen1ber•> who c::trne frmn long dis· 
tances the expensP3 they were put to by leaving 
their homes and lmsincss. It might rmy the 
expenses of Ineinbers who lived nbout Brbbnne or 
Ipswich, but l.Jeyond that it would not go. There
fore, his sole motive in trying to debate that Bill 
that evening was to make it a fair Bill, and the 
hon. gentleman had no right to say that he had any 
other intention. If there was no other amend
ment to be proposed, he would propose one in 
subsection 5, and would give hon. members an 
opportunity of proposing any others. 

Mr. BROOKES said he reallv was in the 
difficulty, and it was not the first' time he had 
been, of not knowing whether the hon. member 
for Balonne was sincere. Could he possibly be 
sincere in expressing his earnest wish that there 
might be some finality? He did not think that 
the hon. member was serious either, in the 
picture he drew of members beginning at £200 
and going to £500. He really thought such 
remarks as that did not contribute to the 
debate at all. His (Mr. Brookes's) long residence 
in the colony had given him some little ability 
to speak about professional politicians. He 
would like to know whether there ever were 
in Queensland or anywhere else in all the world 
better samples of professional politicians than the 
squatters. To be in that or the other House was 
their sole end and aim, for the purpose 6f perpetu
ating all their monstrous privileges and for keeping 
:;way all rivals from their special rights. He could 
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name some of those professional politicians, and 
he would not do so in any offensive way. He 
trusted the leader of the Opposition would 
understand him. He wished to know what that 
hon. gentleman was if he was not a professional 
politician? He distinctly said that it was worth 
the while of that hon. gentleman, and of some 
other gentlemen very near him, to be in power, 
because it fitted admirably with their own 
business. vVas not that being a professional poli
tician? It was difficult to say that without being 
offensive, and he did not mean to be offensive. 
He was dealing with f<wts, and it was a fact that 
ever since there had been a Parliament in Queens
land the pastoral interest had been overweighted 
in the House, and that it had been the business 
of the pastoral lessees to secure a predomin
ance of political influence in that House : they 
had been from the beginning professional poli
ticians. The hon. member for Balonne was 
emboldened further to say that where there 
had been payment of members there had 
been political corruption. Surely the hon. 
member spoke without thinking! He defied 
him to name a single instance in confirmation of 
his remark. They all knew that Victoria could 
not pos,;ibly have attained its. present position as 
an _\.ustralian colony but for 1ta adoptwn of pay
ment of members. It was only by adopting that 
principle that the democratic principle-which 
was a true Australian principle-was able to hold 
its own against capitalists and land-sharks in 
Victoria. The hon. gentlemen might cough at 
it. He dared say it was a disagreeable fact for 
them, and a little coughing would do them no 
harm. 

The HoN. J. M. MACROSSAN: The cough
ing was on your side. 

Mr. BROOKES said he wished it to be dis
tinctly understood that he represented it as being 
an incontrovertible fact that the people in Vic
toria would be under the heel of capitalists and 
land-sharks and the great squatters now, if it 
had not been for the adoption of the principle of 
payment of members. 

Mr. ARC HE H.: That is your opinion. 
Mr. BROOKES said it was not his opinion 

at all. Of course when he said that he meant 
that it was not his unsupported opinion. It 
WBS an historical fact, and his opinion was 
based upon his knowledge of that fact. That 
reminded hiw that an hon. gentleman who was 
present repeated in the House yesterday that 
he had said the North had neither money nor 
brc1ins. He (JI.lr. Brookes) never sai~ any su~h 
thing, and he would take the opportumty of agam 
correcting that hon. gentleman, who ought to 
have known better. 

Mr. HAMILTON : You did say it, and you 
apologised afterwards for doing so. 

Mr. BROOKES said he did not. He was speak
ing of the hon. member for lYiackay, who was con
tinually posing as the representative of the K orth. 
He (Mr. Brookes) denied that he represented the 
North, and asserted that he represented Mackay 
only and a mere handful there. If the hon. 
gentleman did pose as representative of the K orth, 
certainly the North had neither money nor 
brains. Ko fact was better known than that, 
after the elections in England came off next 
November, the very first movement of the 
Uadicals there would be to have payment of 
members. 

Mr. ARCHER : How do you know that? 
Mr. BROOKES said the hon. gentleman asked 

him how he knew that? He might have also 
asked how he knew hi,; name was '' Archer"? He 
had never seen the hon. gentleman's baptismal 
reaister. Payn1ent of men1bers was part of 
th~ programme. It W!\S intended to have this 
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colony a democratic colony and not a plutocratic. 
The only defence the House could raise was the 
defence which the constituencies had asked them 
to raise. 'l'he hon. member for Balonne said it 
was not a burning question at the last election. It 
was a question upon which everybody had agreed. 
It would be quite a mistake to suppose that 
non-payment of members did anything at all to 
ensure purity of government. Now, as showing 
the opinion, to some extent, of the neighbouring· 
colony of New South Wales, at a lecture given 
by a member of the Assembly, Mr. Heydon, he 
made a remark expressive of his opinion that 
they should have payment of members in 
New South Wales ; and a voice from the audi
ence ejaculated, "They pay themselves here." 
That led up to the idea that without a payment 
of members, such as was intended by the Bill, 
there were modes and methods by which mem
bers could reimburse themselves ; and he thought 
anyone who was acquainted with the history of 
this colony would have no difficulty in finding 
out what those modes were by which members 
paid themselves. Of course, it followed natu
rally, if the mode of payment was not an 
open payment- a legislative payment- it 
was almost inevitable that it should be a 
corrupt payment. He averred now that 
in this colony, from the very beginning of 
their existence as a colony, it had been well 
worth the while of certain gentlemen to secure 
seats in the Legislative Assembly and Legislative 
Council for purposes that were not public pur
poses. Then, also, he would remember that he 
was sp'eaking in a Legislative Assembly, and 
that whatever he said would go throughout the 
colony, and he would not wish to speak in any 
other manner than a manner befitting that 
Legislative Assembly. Remembering then where 
he was speaking, and what he was who spoke, 
he said this : That, looking at the purity of 
Parliament, and the purity of administration, 
and the necessity there was that that Parlia
ment should fairly represent all classes in the 
community, leaving no class out, he could see 
no other way of arriving at that desirable end 
save by payment of members. They knew that 
while the pastoral lessees followed an occu
pation which gave them a deal of leisure, those 
engaged in commercial pursuits, especially at a 
distance from the metropolis, laboured under a 
great disadvantage, and he said that their voice was 
not heard in that House as it ought to be heard. 
That was the opinion of a large number of elec
tors-those who went by the familiar name of 
"working men." He used the term in a technical 
sense. Somebody said the previous day that 
lawyers were not working men, and that'" they 
toiled not, neither did they spin." He regarded 
that as a mere play upon words. Hon. members 
would know what he meant-namely, that the 
great mass of electors and their interests did not 
find sufficient voice in that House, for this reason, 
that the men who were best acquainted with 
their interests, and their temptations, and their 
struggles, were prevented from going to the 
House on account of the expense. The 
sum named in the Bill was in his opinion 
fair and equitable, and he would not wish 
to Ree it unduly increased. He thoug-ht that 
as it stood it was an amount which would 
enable small shopkeepers from distant places 
to represent the localities in which they lived. 
Some had said-and he believed that in some cases 
it was said conscientiously-that the members 
of that Committee ought not to vote that money 
for themselves. He regarded that opinion as 
ha.ving its origin in a mistaken idea. At all 
events, the way he put it to himself was this : 
Is it a right thing to pay members? Is it a right 
thing for a member of the Legislative Assembly 
to receive a money renfuneration for loss of time 

and, as would be the case sometimes, to pay the 
expense of someone attending to his business 
during his absence? Those questions he 
tcnswered in the affirmative. Therefore it seemed 
to him to follow fairly and necessarily that if it 
was right for members of that House to pass a 
Bill for the payment of member:;, and it must 
be passed some time by some memberd, it 
was no violatiun of any principle of honour or 
honesty in making the measure apply to this 
present session of Parliament. He would no"· 
refer to the question of indemnity. The hon. 
member for Balonne often said things on the 
spur of the moment which would not bear 
reflection. He often thought that that gentle
man made remarks and then went and inquired 
whether his remarks had any pertinence 
afterwards. Only the mischief was that he 
had said the thing. The hon. gentleman 
could not therefore complain if his opinions 
were sometimes called in <1uestion. He 
(Mr. Brookes) thought no hon. members 
would have a disparaging word to say against 
the Dominion of Canada. ]'or the information 
of the House and the public he would read from 
a volume called "Parliamentary Procedure and 
Practice in the Dominion of C;macla," by John 
George Bourinot, Clerk of the House of Commons 
of Canada. He would read an extract from that 
to give hrm. members a knowledge-a present 
knowledge, for hon. members might have read it 
before, and he did not say it was new to them, 
though it might be to some-of how the matter 
was worked in Canada. At page 14G of that 
work, under the heading of ":Members' Indem
nity," he found the following :-

" rnw members of both Houses receiye a sessional in
demnity, be"'icles a. travelling allowanC(", and forfeit n 
cert:!in sum for every day of absence i'rom their duties 
in the House. 

H rrhe Act of 1867, l'elating to the indemnity to 
members, nnd salary of the Speakers, gave each member 
6 dollars for each dav's attendance, if the session did 
not extend beyond ihirtv days; but if it should be 
longer he would receive a sessional allowance of 600 
dollars. In 1873 the Act was amended so as to increase 
these amounts to 10 dollars, and to 1,000 dollars, whilst 
the salary of each Spealmr wae raised from3,200 to 4,000 
dollars annuallv. A deduction of 8 dollars per day shall 
be made from the sessional allowance for every day on 
which the member does not attend a meeting of the 
House." 

He would commend what followed to hon. 
members, because it bore upon a point which 
had been adverted to in the debate :-

"But this deduction will not be made for days of 
adjournment when the House is not sitting, or in case 
of illness. "\Vhen the rncmber has been in attendance 
at the place where Parliament meets, 1nember;r; are paid 
7 dollars f01· each day as the ses~ion advances, as well as 
mileage at the rate of 10 cents a mile going and coming. 
At the close of the session the sum due a member will be 
paid him by the accountant of the House, on his making 
and signing before the same, or a justice of the peace, 
a solemn declaration of the actual number of days 
he attended the House, and of the number of miles 
travelled, as determined and ratified by the Speaker of 
the House." 
It remained now to be shown that in consequence 
of that rule or that law the Parliament of the 
Dominion of Canada had given any signs of 
decay. He did not think that that could be 
shown. It was only common sense that such 
a rule as that ;,1 a widely extended place like 
Canada must work for good. People in Australia 
were mther apt to imagine that they knew 
precisely the best way of administering 
their affairs without anybody telling them. 
He was certain that the more hon. mem
bers of that Committee examined the question 
and searched into the practice in Europe, in 
Canad<~, and in the States, the more certainly 
would they come to the conclusion that it was 
just as fair to pay private members of the House 
as it was to pay Ministers of the Crown. The 
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claim in both cases stood on precisely the same 
footing. There wtts one other little nutter which 
hardly deserved attention, but one upon which he 
would just say a word or two, and that was the 
nonchalant manner in which ;;;orne gentlernen on 
the other side of the Committee had treated the 
proposed payment under tlnt Bill. Some had 
said that they would not receive it, and some that 
they would give the money to clmritrtble institu
tions. He would speak plainly on that matter. He 
regarded those statements as merely hvpocritiml 
talk. As to those who talked so mightily about 
giving the money to charitable institutions, 
he would like to know what they gave to 
charities. He would venture to remark that 
their names did not top the lists of subscriptions 
to any charitable institntion, and that if they 
got two guineaR anywhere within reach of their 
fingerstheywoulcljust clutch them as anybody else 
would, and the charitable institutions would 
know nothing about them. He did not wish to 
detain the Committee, but he would quote another 
extract showing that in the opinion of a very 
eminent person Canada had not suffered any 
decay or at all retrograded from the practice 
of paying hon. members of Parliament. He would 
quote from a speech of the J\Iarqni.s of L,lrne, 
delivered in reply to a farewell address of the 
Parliament of Canada, in 1883; and the follow
ing were the words he used descriptive of 
Canada:-

" A judicature above su,;;;pici.on; self-governing cmn
nlunitie~ entrusting to a strong crntral government all 
national interests; the toleration of all faiths, with 
fa your to none; a fl'anchise recognising the rights of 
labour, by the exclusion only of' the idler ; the main
tenance of a. government. not privileged to cxi;;;t for anr 
fixed term, but ever susceptible to the change of public 
opinion. and ever open through a re-,ponsible ministry 
to the scrutiny of the pcolJle-these arc the featurc.s of 
your rising power." 
He only wished that those words might be taken 
as a correct description of the grand colony of 
Queensland. He gave his vote in favour of pay
ment of members, as he had said before, because 
he was firmly persuaded that it would do more 
them anything else to bring the interests of the 
people under the notice of Parliament ; to pro
cure for the people able, competent, and expe
rienced advocates; and because it would rlo very 
much indeed to remove from the legislation 
and debates of that Assembly that municipal 
and parochial character which, he was sorry to 
say, they too often possessed. 

Mr. P ALMER said that the words used by 
the junior member for Xorth Brisbane some 
time ago were so plainly stated in Hans'u<l thrtt 
he would simply read them, and lectve hon. 
members to judge for themselves whether the 
words were used as stated. In referring to 
separation, the hon. member said :-

"How should he refer to the way in which the hon. 
member for :M:ackay spoke of separation-~about the 
~orth separating from the Soutlli' Did they not all 
know that the North had not a shilling to bit: ss ibclf 
with? 'fhey were as poor as crow .:;·-the wholt~ I' ,t of them. 

"11r. l\'IOREHEAD: I think the Premier has some lanct 
outside of Townsville which will bring him in a lot of 
money. 

"}Ir. Bn.oOKES said the House knew Yery well what he 
meant; and he assf rted that the Xorih. lul(l not the 
materials out of which they (~ould be &.,~parrlt tcd. They 
hacl neither money nor brains--that w:1s w,n·se still." 
Nothing need be added to those remarks. He 
could scarcely understand how those who voted 
ag"5nst the Bill then nnder consirlemtion could 
vote for an increase in the an1onnt to be paid to 
hon. members; and he hoped the Premier would 
adhere to the minimum proposed in the Bill. 

The Hox. Sm T. J\IciL ~WRAITH asked the 
Premier to explttin the operation of subsection 3. 
It was only right that hon. members should 
understand it before coming to a decision on the 
clause. 

The PREMTER said he remembered the same 
qnestion boing asked ht;:;t sossion ---by the sa1ne 
member, he belie\·cd. The words of subsection 
3 were:~ 

"For every day on which the Jjegi~lativc Assemblj~ is 
aptlointcfl to ~it, and on which a mcmh:>-r does not g1vc 
hi:-~ attendance. tllere shall be Uel.lncted from the sum 
which vmnlrl o-therwi~H· be vayable to him in respect of 
the tl::ily nllmvance in the schedule specified, a snm 
bearing ·uw :-.a me proportion to the whole of sueh sum 
as the number of cla\'s on whieh he fails to g-ive his 
attendance bears to the ·whole number of days on which 
the As<sembly is apppinted to sit." 
He would take the case of town and country 
members separately. If the House were appointed 
to sit four day; in the week, and a town member 
attended on two clays, he would get only one-half 
of the allowance-that Wt<s simple enough. A 
country rnmnber receiYed an allowance for every 
llay he was necessarily absent from his usual 
residence for the purpose of attending Parliament. 
He would, of course, be neceRsarily absent r;even 
davsin the week. If Parliament was appointed to 
sit" four days in the week, and the country member 
attended two days out of the four, there would 
be deducted from the seven days' allowance a sum 
bearing the sarne proportion tt) the whole sun1 as 
two dayil to four clays; that was to say, he would 
get only half of the se\'en clttys' allowance. If he 
attemlecl oue day out of three days, two-thirds 
of his allowance would be deducted. That was 
exactly the same explanation he gave last year. 

'fhe HoN. Sm T. ~IciL \VRAITH said he 
clirl not remember asking the Cjne;tion laet year 
at all ; but he would put another case. Rupposing 
the session were to last fifty working days, the 
Northern members would be entitled to pay 
for lOO dnys. If a Southern member were away 
seven days he would be mulcted £14 by the 
clause; but if a. Northern n1mnher ''ere absent 
seven davs he would be mulctcd tll the extent of 
£28. \Vhere we.s the equity in that? The thing 
was preJ>OcJterous. \Vhy should a Northern man 
be fined twice as much as a Southern man for 
non-attendance? 

The PREMIEH : Because he gets twice as 
much as the Routhern member. 

The Hox. Sru T, MciLWICAITH said that, 
t;,king the case he put before, the :1\ orthern man 
would get £200, while the Southern man would 
get £ln; but if each was absent for seven clays 
the amounts would be almost equalised. 

The PRE:\IIEH said if etLch member lost by 
his absence seven rhtys out of eighty-two, each 
would lose seven eighty-seconds of his pay. 

The Ho:-;. Sm T. J\IciL\YRAITH said, 
taking last session as an example of how the 
Bill would opemte and accepting the present mini
mum, the Northern member would get £200 and 
the Southern member £172 Ss.,. neither of them 
being absent. Supposing each of them were 
absent fourteen days during the whole session, 
then the Northern member would get .£144 
and the Southern member £144-exactly the 
saane a1nount in each case. 

The PREMIER said he did not arrive at the 
same conclusion as the hon. gentleman. It was 
a very simple sum in arithmetic, and fourteen 
eighty-seconds of £200 did not appear to reduce 
the amount to .£144. J<'om·teen eighty-seconds of 
£200 was not £ii6. 

The HoN. ,T. l\L J\IACROSSAN saill after all 
the discnssiun they harl had it seemed the Bill WlLS 

r~11lly misnnderstood still. He thought it would 
be much fairer to the Southern and Northern 
members if they really went back to the system of 
payment of me in bers. · He was not going to quibble 
over words. \Vhat was proposed was payment of 
members, no matter how it was looked at. The 
payment might be called refreshers or compensa
tion, but still it was payment of members. 
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The PREMIER: You might call it indemnity. 
The HoN. J. M. MACROSSAN s,<id he believed 

it would be far better to resort to the plain honest 
sy~tem of payment of members by a certain fixed 
pnc.e. It was preferable to pny tt cert:cin sum than 
to g1ve one man double the amount of another man 
for being absent. It must be borne in mind that 
Northern members' expenses were nearly twice 
as much as that of Southern members. 'rake the 
~on. member for Toowoomba, :Mr. Aland, as an 
mstance. He w:>s absent from his home for 
four or five days eYery week. Take the hon. 
member at the head of the Government. 
He was never absent from his home at all. 
He did his business the same 8-s if he was 
not a member of Parliament, whih;t the hem. 
ll18l!lber for Too\voornba was awny fron1 his 
busmess, and 'if he did not do it probably 
he harl to pav someone else to do it for 
him. It was all nonsense to say that he "Ot 
twice as much as the leader of the Governm~~1t 
because his expenses were three thnes as great~ 
The fairest way was to pav all men alike and let 
the members' constituents deal with them as 
they pleased. He would put it to hon. members 
on the other side who had not expressed 
any opinion at all, whether it :ohould not 
be so, and he was sure that many of the 
Government supporters were ready to adopt the 
pure principle of payment of meinbers but for 
the gag that was put upon them by the Ministry. 
They were threatened that if they voted for 
anything like what he proposed the Upper 
House would throw out the measure. The 
Ministry, he believed, hnod the intention and the 
power to place a sum on the Estimates, just as 
had been done elsewhere, and let that sum be 
passed for the payment of members whether 
the Bill was passecl or not, so that it was no use 
trying to frighten members on the other side 
from voting for what was right and just. He 
stated on the previous day that he did not 
believe in the principle of payment of members, 
and he also stated that he believed rather in 
paying a lump sum instead of payina accordin'' 
to the inquisitorial method proposed."' The mo;~ 
he looked into it the more he disliked it and if 
hon. members studied the m8-tter they' would 
dislike it more also. It would be far better to 
say they would pay £200 or ,£300 a vear than 
atlopt the proposed method. He wouid put the 
Committee to a test before they had done with 
the clause, but he would like to hem· an expres
sion of opinion from hon. members opposite. 

T.he PRJ<JMIER : Let us get on with some 
busmess. 

The Ho:'l'. J. M. JVIACROSSAN said they 
would have got on with the business long ago if 
the hon. gentleman's colleague had not thrown a 
red herring across the trail through his non
sensical talk about squatters. He (Hon. J. M. 
Macrossan) could retort by saying that he never 
saw a Government with so many squatters in it 
as the present one. What had the number 
of squatters or lawyers got to do with the 
payment of members? He looked upon the 
one as being just a,, much of t> professional 
politician as the other; in fact, the lawyer hac! 
more to gain by being in the House. Anyway, 
he would like an expression of opinion upon what 
he intended to propose, 

Mr. MACFARLANE said most of the hon. 
members on that side of the Committee had freely 
expressed their opinion in reference to the 
Bill on a former occasion, and they were prettv 
unanimous as to the justice of payment of men{
bers. He thought also that from the expression 
of opinion on the other side of the Committee 
most of the members there were in favour of 
payment of members. 

HONOURABLE MEMBERS: No, no! 

Mr. JYIACF ARLANE said : Of course they 
tried to make believe that they were not, but 
yet at the same time they were prepared to 
increase the amount from £200 to £300. He 
was not going t'J discuss the principles of 
the Bill, but there were one or two thing< 
in it which he should like to see altered. 
But he was not going to fig-ht about mere details. 
The broad fact was that if the House sat three 
days a week Southern members who could get 
to their homes would be paid six guineas a week, 
and Northern members who could not get to their 
homes would be l'aid fourteen guineas a week. 
Per~onally, he would like to see the question 
dealt with in a simpler way, The Northern 
members were clearly entitled to more than the 
Southern members, n,nd a simpler plan would be 
to pay the Southern members two guineas a 
day 8-nd the Northern members three guineas a 
d8-y. But the Northern members had their own 
remedy. They had simply to remain in town for 
ninety-five days, which would exhaust the £200, 
and then go away home. Subsection 3 would 
h,we no effect upon them after they had got their 
money, for what would be the use of fining them 
in their absence? There was nothing in the Bill 
to which he had any objection. Since the age of 
sixteen he had been a Haclical, and payment of 
members was one of the seven points of the 
Charter. He had always advocated it, and he 
should not be ashamed to take money that he 
had worked for. 

The HoN. J, 1\1, MACROSSAN said the hon. 
member must have forgotten his catechism, talk
ing about "seven" points of the Charter. \Vhen 
he (Mr. Macrossan) was young there were only 
six points in the Charter. 

Mr. BEATTII~ : 'l'he seventh is "Look after 
yourself." 

The PREMIER: Five, I thought it was. 
The HoN. J. :\L MACROSSAN said there 

were six, and he would repeat them if the 
hon. gentleman wished. The hon. member for 
Ipswich had thrown a new light on the Bill by 
pointing out that Northern niembers could go 
home after ninety.five days, so that they would 
not be put to the expense of attending Parlia
ment longer than they were paid for. How 
would the 3rcl subsection work in that case? 

The PRE:VIIER : Pay them monthly. 
The Ho:'l'. J. M. MACROSSAN : If they hnd 

the nwney in their pockets wonld the Trea>mrer 
issue'" writ to get it back from them? He did 
not think the Premier had considered that part 
of the Bill. ·would it be deducted from the 
money payable in the following session? How
ever, as no hon. member on the other side 
seemed inclined to support an amendment 
making a certain sum payable to members of 
Parliament, he would move, as an amend
ment, the omission of subsection 5, as follows:-

"Provided that no member shall be entitled to receive 
in reApect of his attendance in any onP session of 
Parliament a larger sum than t\VO hundred pounds over 
and above the allowance for mileage and passage 
money." 
In support of that he would say tt few words a,; 
to the actual amount that would be received by 
town members and by country members. He 
had taken an average of ten sessions, leaving 
out the session of 1883, which was a peculiar one 
of two very short sitting periods, and he found 
that their average length was 67~ days, or about 
20 weeks. 

The PREMIER: Not at four days a week. 

The HoN. J. M. MACROSSAN : But the 
House did not sit four days a week until towards 
the close of the session. For the greater part of 
the time it sat only three days a week. During 
those ten years there had been two or three 
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sessions extending considerably over that period. 
Last session there were eighty-two sitting days, 
in the session of 1877 there were eighty-six, and 
in that of 1881 there were snenty-six ; lmt the 
aYerage was sixty-seven days, or twenty \Veeks. 
Taking it at that rate, thc> ='\orthern meml•er.s, 
anrl all other outside members who could not 
attend Parliament regubrly and to their business 
at the san1e tirne, would not receive such a sum 
as would induce what the Premier seemed to be 
afraid of, and those in O]Jposition, too~namely, 
the creation of a class of professional politicians. 
The sum a country member would receiYe woul<l be 
280 guineas. Surely, the difference between that 
'md 200 guineas would not be enough to make the 
eotablishment of a professional politician pussible 
if it were not possible in the other cttse ! At the 
sa.rne tilne the town 1nmnber, taking the a,verage 
number of sitting da,p as sixty-seYen, would 
receive 134 guineas for his attt:ndauce, ::;uppoking 
he were present every day the House sat. lt 
seemed to him that that was about a,; fairly as 
they could put it without interfering materially 
with the' Bill. He apprecic•,ted to a certain extent 
the objection Minister,, had to making any 
alterations in the Dill ; they wantetl to be able 
to stty, " This is exactly the same Dill that we 
pa•·.oed last year, and therefore you ought to pass 
it now." But if the gentlemen in the other 
Chamber were inclined to throw the Hill out it 
did not matter to them whether it was exactly 
in the same words ; the principle w;cs the real 
thing. ·whilst appreciating the rnoti ves of 
the Ministry he could not give them any 
weight; in his opinion it mattered nry little, 
so far as the rmssage of the Bill in the 
other Chttmher was concerned, whether it was 
ttltered or sent up in its pre.sent form. He 
thought it was perhaps just as well to haYe a 
didsion upon that subsection. Hon. members 
would thoroughly understand that if the subsec
tion were affirmed the sum of £200 wtts also 
affirmed as the highest amount that could be 
paid to any mernber, no n1atter ho\Y long he 
mig-ht sit. If ,the subsection were omitted, the 
consequence would be, that for a twenty weeks' 
sesf:lion in one case it \vould be 13"1 gnineas, and 
in the other case 280. He thought the l'remier 
might Yery well accept that. 

The PltEMIER Haid he did not wish to 
discuss the matter further. At an earlier period 
of the sitting he had given his reasons for 
thinking that there should be a maximum, and 
that that maximum should be a reasonable one, 
and he did not think he could add anything 
to what he had then said. Of course if the 
amendment were carried it would prevent their 
going on any fmther with the Bill in its present 
shape, as another message would be re<1uired. 

The HoN. Sm T. MolL WHAITH said that if 
the sub~:;ection ·were negatived, the hon. nten1ber, 
who said he believed in a maximum, could 
propose any other maximum he chose. 

The PRKMIEH : I want to leave it with this 
maxin1un1. 

I\Ir. STEVENS said he had been prev·ented 
by the late arrival of his train from expressing 
his opinion on the second re:~o Jing, bnt he had 
opposed the Dill three or four times since he had 
been in Parliament, and he was totally opposer! 
to ]myment of members. The chief ttrgument 
offered in support of it was that the system h .,d 
been a suece,.g in Victoria; but he thought that 
wtts a very unfortunate illustration. lt could 
not be shown that the introduction of the 
system had done Victorht any good; ancl if 
that colony was in a flourishing condition 
it was owing to the constitution of the pre
sent Government. He could not support the 
amenclmei1t, because, since he was opposed to 
payment of members as a tax on the colony, the 

only amendment he could consistently support 
would be one which would reduce that ktx to the 
Rnlallest possible an1onnt. 

Mr. }L\.:\ULTOX said that he quite agreed 
with the hon. member for \\'arwick, that it 
would h' very indecent cnmluct for them to vote 
money to pay for service,; performed by th_em
sehes. Had he been in the House on the prenous 
lli""bt he would have been compelled to vote 
ag~inst the second reading. The reason which 
wrrs nearly <tlw ap urg-ed in favour of )myment of 
member,; was that it increa.ecl the chcnce of con
stitncncies ; but that rca::;on could not be urged in 
the present inBtance, becauSe the constituencies had 
already made their choice. They were the choice 
of the constitue!lcie", and tht·y had contracted to 
1·epresent theu1 for nothing, and should carry out 
that contmct. However, now that the Bill had 
been introduced, it w,;s their duty to make the 
be.,ttheycouldof it. The only rea•ongiven by the 
Premier for not putting Northern members on the 
Ban1e footing nB Southern n1en1bers \Vas that there 
oun·ht to be a n1aximurn, and the only rea.son he 
o·a~e why .£200 should be the maximum was 
tlmt professional politicians could be obtained 
at the exact price of .£300. He would defer to 
the hon. gentletuan's superior kno,vledge _on 
that point. He regretted very much to not1ce 
that the junior member for North Brisbane, 
a,s utius.J, 1nade in~inu~ttions against nwn1bers 
on the Opposition side. Now, such conduct 
simply tended to lower the tone of the House, 
ttllCl \vas productive of no g·ood. It should be 
their object to improve the Dill according to 
their li•"hts, and not to conduct themselves in 
that m;nner. The Bill was intrcclucecl to t'ay 
actual expenses, and they should endettvom· to 
adhere t" that princi]'le. It had lleen plainly 
shown that if that cbuse passed Northern mem
bers woulc1 not be placed on the Sttme footing as 
Southern members. If the session lasted for 
over lOO clays, seeing that £2 a day was con
sidered a fair reimbursement for a Northern 
1nernber during hiR abBence fron1 his consti
tuencv, for <tll the period over 100 clays he 
mmlci be actually deprived of £2 a day. The 
oulv objection thePremiernrged to that arguruent 
was t]mt it \\"<LS very unlikely indeed that the 
session would last long-er than 100 days. As 
that wa' the case he would sugg-est that no 
member should receive any payment for at
tendance in the House after 100 days had 
elapsed from the commencement of the sesc;ion. 
Then Northern <tnd Southern members would be 
placed upon exactly the same footing. The only 
objection Southern members could have to 
refusing to increase the n1axin1un1 of t200 was 
that the ses,,ion would not last over lOO days, 
but they could not object to his proposition, 
which placed Northern and Southern members 
on the same footing. If the House sat over 100 
days J'\orthern members would be out o~ pocket, 
ttml Southern members would not be reimbursed 
either. 

Mr. FEICGUSON said he intended to support 
the amen<huent for this re,tson : when the hon. the 
Colonial Secretc;ry brought the Bill before the 
House lttst SL ssion he Htated tlmt it was intro
duced for the express purpose of meeting the 
req11ire1neut"' of X orthern and \Ye~tern 1nen1bers, 
who resided long distanceH froru the seat of Pa:
lintnent ; und another reason he gave \vas that 1t 
would gi vc l'\ urthern and \V cstcrn constituencies 
the opportunity of being represented by local men. 
That was or1e of th;~ strongeR-treasons why he sup
ported the Bill. They knew that at the pr~sent 
time not one-half the constituencies of th€ J'\orth 
wererepre~ented by loc.tlmen. The portion of the 
colony north of Rockhampton, including the dis
tricts out west, returned seventeen members, and 
out of that number nine were residing in the South 
and had their interests in the South. More than 
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one-hnJf of the representatives of that part of the 
colony, including the Rockhampton district, were 
Southern men. The districts south of Rockhamp
ton returned thirty-eight members, e~nd of those 
thh·ty-five represented local constituencies; so 
that there were only three who did not reside in, 
or hctd no interest in, the district they repre
sented. If the Bill would be the me:ws 
of en<tbling the North to obtain local repre
sente~tives it would do some good. At present 
the constituencies there coulcl not do so on 
account of the expense of coming clown to Bris
be~ne and the loss of time it entailed, which was 
more than loc:tl men could afford. If the 
amendment was passed it wonld very likely 
increase the amount that would be received by 
Northern members. The representatives of the 
Son~h would not benefit by it, because the 
sesswn would not last long enough, and as it 
would not benefit more tlmn half-a-dozen other 
members he should support it. 

Mr. JORDAN said, after what he had pre
viously said it would be necei'sary to say a few 
words in explanation, bec:tuHe otherwise it might 
be said that he g:tve a vote inconsistent with the 
opinions he h:td expressed. He should vote 
against the amendment, because he thought there 
was a good deal in the argument of the hon. the 
Premier-that the Bill should be passed in the 
same form in which it passed the House last 
ses:;ion. 

The HoN. Sm T. MciL\VRAITH se~id the 
hon. member who had just sat down, after deliver
ing a strong speech in favour of the n,tncndn1ent, 
w:ts now going to Yote ag:tinst it, and why? 
Because he had been threatened by the Premier 
that he would withdraw the Bill. 

Mr. JORDAN said he had not been threatened, 
and the Committee had not been threatened by the 
hon. the Premier that he would withdraw the Bill. 

The Hox. Sir T. MciLWRAITH: I heard 
the Premier say so. 

Mr. JORDAN said that after listening- to the 
arguments on both sides he had come to the 
conclusion that if the amendment were carried 
Northern members would be placed at a gre:tt 
advantage over Southern members. In addition to 
the fees per clay, members from a distance would 
receive 1s. Gel. per mile tra veiling expenses each 
way, which in the case of a member who travelled 
300 miles to attend the House would amount to 
about £45. On looking further into the matter, 
and considering the arguments used, he thought 
the Bill as it stood dealt very fairly with mem
bers coming from a distance. 

Question-That the words proposed to be 
omitted st:tnd part of the question-put, and the 
Committee divided:-

AYEs, 25. 
l\Iessrs. Grifiith, Dickson, l\'Ioreton, Dutton, Sheridan, 

Foxton, Beat tie, Grim os, ~facfarlane, ~Iidgley, "White, 
J. Camp bell, Jhtckland, Kellett, Jordan, An near, ,\land, 
Isambcrt, Smyth, ltutledge, .llailey, Stevcns, 3fellor, 
Brookes, and Groom. 

Nmos, 7. 
Sir T. l\Icllwraith, Messrs. Archer, :Macrossan, Black, 

HamHton, Perguson, and Jessop. 
Question resolved in the affirmative. 
Question-That clause 1, as read, stand part 

of the Bill-put and passed. 
Clause 2-" Allowances when to be paid"-

passed as printed. · 
On clause 3-"No payment to salaried mem

bers"-
The HoN. Sm T. MciLWRAITH asked how 

the clause would affect anyone receiving a pension 
from the Crown? 

The PREMIER said the clause would not 
affect such a person at all. A salary was given 
for services rendered. 

Clause passed as printed. 

Clauses 4 and 5, the schedule and preamble, 
were passed as printed. 

On the motion of the PREMIEH, the House 
resumed ; the CHAIIOIAN reported the Bill with
out amendment ; and the third reading of the Bill 
was made an Order of the Day for to-morrow. 

LOCAL GOVERNMEN'l' ACT O:F 1878 
AMEND:YrENT BILL. 

The PREMIER said: Mr. Speaker,-Last 
evening this Bill was withdrawn, a mistake 
occurring- in the printing, and the Order of the 
Day was disclmrgecl from the paper. I beg now 
to move that the order for leave to bring in a 
Bill to amend the Local Government Act of 
1878 be ag-ain read to the House. 

Question put and passed ; :tnd the Clerk read 
the order as follows :-

"On the 9th ,Jnly instant. it was resolved 'That it is 
desirable that a Bill he introduced to amend the Local 
Government Act of 1878.'" 

On the motion of the PREMIER, leave was 
g-iven to introduce a Bill in accordance with the 
resolution read by the Clerk. 

The PREMIER presented the Bill, and moved 
that it be read a first time. 

Question put and pas,sed, and the second read
ing of the Bill made an Order of the Day for to
morro\v. 
NEW GUINEA ISLANDEHS EMPLOYERS 

C0::\1P:ENSATION BILL-COMMITTEE. 
On the motion of the PREMIER, the Speaker 

left the chair, and the House resolved itself into 
a Committee of the \Vhole to consider this Bill 
in detail. 

Preamble postponed. 
On clause 1, as follows :-
'· The emvloyer of any islander so returned to his 

native island may at any time before the first day of 
January, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-six, 
send to the Colonial Secretary a claim setting forth the 
name of any islander so returned, the time when he 
was introduced into the colon,\', the cost and expense 
to the employer of his introduction, the time when the 
islander ceased to be employed, and varticulars of the 
loss alleged to have been sustained by the employer by 
reason or being deprived of the services of the islander. 
Such particulars shall ~;et forth in detail the mode in which 
the amount of the allegedloqs is made up and cmnputed." 

Mr. BLACK said he understood from the re
marks that fell from the Premier on the previous 
day that the compensation provided by the Bill 
was not merely for those New Guinea Islanders 
who were returned to their homes, but :tlso for 
certain boys sent back to their islands in the 
vessel "J essie Kelly" about twelve or eighteen 
months ago; that was, of course, assuming that 
the claims of the employers were made out to 
the satisfaction of the judge and assessors. \Vas 
that the case? 

The PREMIER said that although the Bill 
was called the New Guinea Islanders Em
ployers Compensation Bill, which he thought 
was a convenient name to give it to accentuate 
the purpose for which it was intended, it was 
framed intentionally to meet all other cases of 
islanders returned under similar circumstances. 
He did not know of any other case except 
the one referred to, a case brought before the 
House last year; if there were any they would be 
covered by the preamble of the Bill, which 
specified "certain Pacific Islanders introduced 
into the colony under the provisions of the 
Pacific Island Labourers Act of 1880." Any 
islanders would be included in that category. 

Mr. BLACK said there was the case of Mr. 
Lloyd, with reference to which he had waited on 
the Colonial Secretary. Daly and Hellicar were 
the attorneys in the case. 

The PREMIER said his memory did not 
serve him in respect to that matter, but the Bill 
had been drawn to cover any cases of that kind. 

Clause put and passed. 
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On clause 2, as follows :-
" For the purposes of investigating such claims and 

asse~-o;:ing the anwnnt of lo"'<; sustained. by the clrLimant::-> 
a court t'ihall be and is hereby con~titutcd, consisting of 
the jndtre of the lHetropolitan District Court and two 
assc&:-:ors" 

'·One of the a.ssessorB shall in each case be nomi
nated by the Governor in Council and the other by the 
claimant. 

"Provided that when the same person makes a claim 
in rcspc{~t of the loss of the services of more than one 
ishmder the same persons shall be appointed as a~-.cssors 
in respect of the claims made for the loss of the scrviecs 
of all sueh islanders." 

The PRI~MIER said there was one mistake 
in the clause-the word "J>Ietropolitan" should 
be "Southern," and he therefore moved that 
the clause be amended by substituting the word 
"Southern" for the word "Metropolitan" before 
" District Court.·' 

The HoN. J. :M. MACROSSAN said that 
before that amendment was put to the Committee 
he would like to ask the Colonial Secretary why 
the judge should be a judge of the Southern 
District Court? He (Hon. Mr. Macrossan) 
believed that the majority of cases-in fact, 
ninety-nine one-hundredths of them- were 
Northern cases, and why should they not be 
tried by a Northern judge? 'l'here were two 
judges in the North, one a Supreme Court judge 
and the other a District Court j ndge, and it 
would certainly be less expensive to have the 
cases tried by one of those judges. 

'l'he PREMIER said it wa; not a question 
of place but of person- as to who should 
determine the cases. The Bill provided that 
they should be tried at such day and place as 
the judge should appoint, and no doubt he 
would appoint whatever place was most 
convenient. If it was most convenient to 
hear the cases in the North the judge would 
no doubt go there. The Judge of the Southern 
District Court was named because he was a 
judge of large experience, and of very great 
capacity for determining questions of fact, and 
who commanded general confidence. 

The HoN. J. M. MACROSSAN: Who is 
that? 

The PREMIER: Judge Paul, who is, as I 
have said, a judge of very large experience in
deed. 

Amendment agreed to; and clause, as amended, 
put and pn,ssed. 

Clauses 3, 4, and i5-" Claims to be sent to 
judge," "N n.me of assessors to be given," and 
"Procedure of court,"-passed as printed. 

On clause o, as follows :-
'' 6. In assessing damages the following rules shall be 

observed:-
1. A cla.imant shall not be entitled to any damages 

that have not been actna.lly sustained, or that 
are of n merely specuhttive nature; nor for anv 
loss of prospective profits. ~ 

2. Regard shall be haJ to the length of time dnring 
which the islanders "\VBrb actually employed by 
the elaima .. nt. 

3. No gre:-tter damages shall be allowed than the 
actual net diil'erencc bet,veen the expenditure 
which has been actnally incurred, or 1vould 
have been incurred, by the claimant in respect 
of the introduction, maintenance, clothing, 
medical attendance, wages, and return of the 
islanders of whose service he has been deprived 
i r such islanders had 1·emained in his service 
for the full period of three years, and the cost 
of engaging other labourers to perform the 
s~tme \York which would have been performed 
by such islanders if they had remained in 
the claimant's service, together with a.ny loss 
which has been actually sustained by the 
claimant by reason of his inability to procure 
other labour. 

-1•. A claimant shall not be entitled to any damages 
unless he proves that he has used all reason
able means to supply the place of the islanders 
of whose services he has been deprived. 

5. Regard shall be had to the probability of the 
islanders refusing or becoming inmLpable to 
work or d.Ying before the expinLtion of the full 
period of three year:5." 

The HoN .• J. }1. :l\IACllOSSAN s,,,id he would 
like to h<tve some explanation with regard to 
subsection 4, which provided that "a claimant 
shall not be entitled to any damages unless he 
proves that he has used reasonable means to 
supply the place of islanders of whose services 
he has been deprived." He hardly understood 
what was intended by the words "reasonable 
rneans." \Vhat \vere reasonable means \Vas 
entirely a matter of opinion. If a planter sent 
to a labour agent supplying- those labourers, 
or lud sent down to the islands from which 
Polynesiftns were obtained, he supposed he would 
call that reasonable means. If that would be 
taken as sufficient, any employer could prove 
that he had tcckcn "reasonable means" ; but if 
" reasonable nteans " rneant anything beyond 
that, and as sending to Europe, there would be 
great difficulty. If it meant "ordinary" means, 
there would be no difficulty. 

The PREMIER: That is what is meant. 
The Hox. ,T. :YI. MACHOSSAN said that 

instead of regard being had to islanders 
"refusing or becoming incapable to work or 
dying-," regard should be had to the islanders 
living. Islanders were not brought to the 
colony for the purpose of dying-dying was a 
mere accident. He would ask whether there 
was an instance of islanders refusing to work? 

The PREMIER : Plenty of them hn,ve run 
awa:v. 

The Hox. .T. l\I. MACROSSAN said that 
surely, if an islander became incapable of work, 
that woulrl be sufficient punishment to the 
planter without depriving him of compensa
tion! If he (:\Tr. Macrossan) had any interest 
in compensation he should look on the 5th 
sub,edion with great suspicion as being one 
which would work unfairly against his claim. 
It was all very well to say that confidence could 
be placed in the common sense of the judge, who 
was a n1an of experience in regard to questions 
of fact ; but there were the assessors as well. 
And the <1uestinn occurred to him--who was to 
pay the assessors ? "'\Vould the claimant have to 
pay his own assessor, or would both be paid by 
the Government? 

The PREMIER said the 13th clause was the 
pbce to deal with the payment of assessors. The 
5th subsection of clause 6 was inserted to indi
cn,te distinctly that the Government, though 
they undertook to compensate employers, were 
not to be tren,ted as if they were insurem of 
the lives of the men during the remainder of their 
term of service, supposing them to have remained 
in the colony. It was well known that a large 
percentage might have died or might have been 
sick in the hospital for a considerable time ; so 
that it was an important element to take into 
consideration in determining the amount of 
compen~;ation, anrl therefore attention had been 
Cfl,lled to it in the clause. 

Mr. BLACK sn,id that the hon. gentleman 
must bear in mind that most of the islanders 
returned had been a number of months in the 
colony-many of them twelve months-and that 
the mortality, as a rule, took place during the 
first six months n,fter arrival in the colony. He 
did not apprehend thn,t there would be any 
necessity to take the probability of the islanders 
dying into account at all. 

Mr .• JORDAN said that more importance 
atttwhed to subsection 5 than the hon. member 
for l\Iackay appeared to think, and if he had 
remembered the percentage of the mortality 
amongst islanders he would have come to a 
different conclusion. The average mortality, to 
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say nothing of those who recently arrived in 
the colony, was from G to 8 per cent; and 
that _was a very important element indeed to 
ta,ke 1nto co~sideration. That large proportion 
swellPd the. (/ueensland dtctth rate, and made it 
appear he,w!Cr tlmn the rate' of the other colonies ; 
whereas if the deaths among Polynesians and 
Chinese were deducted, Queensland would have 
a better account to show in respect to the health
giving capabilities of its clin1ate than any other 
colony of the group. 

Mr. STEV.Kt\S asked whether the !\th sub
section applied to islanders whn lmd done no 
work? Last year some boys bolted from the 
Coomera on the day they arrived there. How 
would the subsection bear U]Jon that case ? 

The PREMU;R said the claim would he 
considered just the same w;w as others. The 
amou_nt of work they would have done lutd they 
rcmamed would be taken into consideration, 
and prolmhly it would be found that one or 
lmlf a white man could have done as much :J,S 

two islanders. The chtim would be decided on 
the facts adduced. 

Question put and pa;JSed. 
Clauses 7 to 12, inclusive, passed as printed. 
On clause 13-
" The judge may allow and add to the amount ~rwaniecl 

as damages o;nch re~Lsonahle sum as he may think fit for 
costs, but. not f"X(~ecdiug in any case fifty pounds"~ 

The PREJ'.ITER said that as it might be more 
convenient to try a case in Brisbane instead of 
up north, he thought witnesses' expenses should 
be allowed. He would therefore move that ~Jter 
the word "costs'' the following word,; he inserted 
-"assessors' fees and witnesses' expenses.'' 

Question put and passed. 
On the motion of the PRK:\IIEH, the clause was 

further amended by the addition at the end of 
the clause of the following words-" exclusive of 
fees and witnesse:;;' expenses." 

Clause, as amended, put and passed. 
Clause 14-" Payment of amounts awarded for 

da,mages''-put and pas8ed. 
Clause 15-" Short title"-~ 
On th.e motion of the PREMIJcH, the title \\·as 

amended so as to read, " 'The Padfic Islanders 
Ji:mployers Compensation Act of 188ii," and 
clause as amended put and passed. 

The House resumed, and the CHAI!niAN re
ported the Bill with amendments, 'The report 
was adopted, and the third reading of the Bill 
made an Order of the Day for to-morrow. 

ADDITIO::fAL MEMBEllS BILL-
CO:\InUTTE.K 

On the motion of the PRE:\IIER, the Sj .eaker 
left the chair, >end the House went into Com
mittee of the "Whole to consider this Bill in detail. 

Clause 1, as follows, passed as printed:-· 
''The doctoral di8triet of }'ortitHdo Yallm· shall return 

two nwmbcrf.i to the Legi~latiYe .. \ssem bly, ii1stcad of one 
member as provided by the Elcdoral District Act of 18iH." 

On clause 2, as follows :-
" rorthwith aftet the Jla~::<ing of 11tis Aet, the ~pealwr 

of the Le~islathe As:-;hnhly, or, it' there hi no Spcakm·, 
or he is ab-.;~:.mt from the colony, the (~ovcrnor, shall 
b"ne his writ for the eleetion of a second member for 
the said electoral district"-

The HoN. Sin T. J\fuiL"WHAlTH sairl he 
had done nothing more than read the Bill, and 
had not had the ad vantage of hearing any of the 
speeches that had been made npon it. The 
l'remier had better delav the further cmmiclera
tion of the Bill nntil the statistics asked ft'r on 
that side of the House had been laid on the 
table. ::fo one conld find fault with the ad
ditional member,; that had been given, but 
there was great ruom to fintl bult for ad
ditional 1nen1bers not being gi\ en to certain 
other di.,tricts. He W<•nld instance first the 
district that he represented-the district of 

Mulgrave. The reason given by the Premier 
last night why Mulgrave should not have an 
arlditional member was that the number of 
electors on tho roll harl decreased from 1, 7\.lu to 
1,588 bec.tuse f~> lot of navvies h[1d gone away. 
He failed to nnrlerstaml how thr.tt could he. A 
very few navvies had certainly left the district, 
hut since the last census there had been a large 
increase in the population of the district. Since 
that date the largest sugar factory in the colony 
had been established there, and several second
clasR ones, \Vhich were large con1parerl with those 
of every other place but JYiackay. Bundaberg 
itself had doubled in size during the last 
few years; and it was evident that a grave 
mistake had been nude in the return submitted 
],y the Govermuent. No one who knew the 
district could say for a moment that it had gone 
back in popnbtion. In addition to the rapid 
growth of t.he town, settlement had taken place 
all over the district, and large works, in addition 
to those he had mentioned, had been established 
since the last cen"1s was taken. In the face of 
tlwse hwts he failed to see how the distri<'t 
had gone back in comparison with other parts of 
the colony. On the contrary, with the exception 
of Brisbane, where population lmd been aggre
gated owing to extraordlnary causes beyond that 
of any other district, the JYiulgravc district and 
Bumlaberg had gone ahead in that respect of all 
the rest. Immediately after the census of 1881 
he had a table prepared in the Hegistrar
Genernl';; office, showing the proportion \vhich 
population bore to representation in each 
electorate of the colony -that was, takin;; 
into consideration the right system on which 
to base repre~entation-namely, the manhood 
of each di<Strict. According to the newspapers 
--he had not read the speech-the Premier 
hr>d clt:clared tlmt the principle on which he 
lJa:::~ed hit:i ~ysteu1 of representation "\Vas one 
which he had always aclvocated and acted upon 
-namely, the groso population of a district. 
J3ut the hem. gentleman was in error there, for 
he had only brought in and passed one Bill of 
the kind, and thttt was based-as he showed at 
the time and as wrts admitted by the hon. gen
tlenmn him,elf-·on the male adult population 
principle. That was the principle that he 
believed they ought to proceed rm, if they went 
011 ·the pupnlntion principle at all-and they 
were bound to go upon it in a democl'atic 
coluny like (,Zneen,;land. But he should like to 
see taxation as well as population represented
that those who pnicl taxes should be representecl 
'"m"what in proportion to what they paid. There 
were some districts in theN orth and \Vest which, 
although they were not so populous as others, 
had <1 nnwh larger proportion of taxpaying 
popnlation. In the Korth they paid a very large 
tmwunt more than in the South; and it woulcl 
er]mtlise matters were they to adopt the system 
on \\·hich the p,,lmer Administration acted, aml 
on whieh the Donglas Adminiotration also acted 
when the present Premier brought in the Bill to 
which he had ailuded-a system which they were 
askecl to dep,nt from now. The hon. gentle
man also sairl that the gross population h1sis 
was the system on which they acted at home. 
Jlnt that was "bourd, for if it were so there 
would be as many members for the city of 
London and its onburbs as for the whole of 
Scotbnd, and he thought hiil countrymen wonld 
question the rig·htneso of a principle of that kind, 
fond as they were of going to London and making 
their mark there. :\.ccording to the paper of 
which he had opoken, 'ODJe of the constituencies 
at the date of the last c<msus were much over
represented. Tlms Camarvon was only entitled 
to o·u3 of a llleinher, Drayton and Too\V0011lba 
to a n1ernher and a-half, JTa~<:ifern to Q·R3. 
Fortitude Valley would at that time have been 
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over-represented by two members, but no doubt 
the population had greatly increased since then. 
1fulgravc wa" entitled to 1'48, and he was quite 
right in introducing the Bill he did in 1883, giving 
that district an additional member; and if it was 
entitled to 1'48 then it was certainly now, owing 
to the large increase in population that had taken 
place, entitled to two members. At that time 
J\!Iulgrave w:ts more under· represented than tcny 
other .constituency in the colony, with tlie 
exceptwn of the places that had now 
been recognised by the Government-namely, 
Townsville, J\!Iitcbell, and Fortitude Valley. 
Those places were more unrepresented than 
Mulgrave was, but very close after the J\!Iitchell 
came J\!Iulgra ve. He W8oS quite sure that if they 
had proper statistics J\Iulgrave would come in 
for an additional member; and not only that, 
but if they had statistics such as could be easily 
prepared in the Registrar-General's Office a claim 
could, he felt sure, be made out for an a<lditional 
member between Maryborongh n,nd \Vide Bay 
He did not think they shonld go simply on the 
argument of the number of electors on the rolls, 
and from what he could hear that was the onlv 
argument used by the Premier. ·with regard to 
the remark of the Premier, that when the new 
census was taken it would invohe a Redistribution 
Bill, he thought that would depend Yery much 
on how thing·s went at the next genern,l election. 
If the present Opposition came into power, the 
hon. member would remind them what he said 
ought to be done; but if the hon. member and 
his party got in-he did not think t.hey would get 
in-they were not likely to hear any more n,bout 
the absolute necessity for a Hedistribution Bill 
till it got near the end of the term of the next 
five years. 

The PREMIER said thn,t, with regard to the 
hon. member's suggt>,'ltion that they might wait 
till they got further statistics, he had explained 
on the previous evening that the only statistics 
procurable were those laid on the table of the 
House. He was unable to get statistics ::os to 
the exact population of those places, though he 
had tried to do so ; but what he could get was 
the number of names on the electoral rolls, 
which were in the Government Printing Office. 
He might have brought the rolls to the House, 
but it would have been a very big bundle. The 
numbers of names were tn,ken n,nd given in the 
retnrn which lmd been laid on the table. He did 
notconsiderthn,t they supplied a s::otisfactory basis 
to go on, but they gave some information, and if 
they supplemented that inforrrmtion with what 
they knew themselves as to the condition 
of the Yltrious pbces, they would see that the 
districts mentioned in the Bill were c'ltremely 
under-represented. Though it was true, as the 
hon. member s::tid, that the popul::otion of Bunda
herg had increased very much while the n::omes 
on the electoral roll had been diminishing, he 
thoug·ht a brge proporti,;n of that population 
consisterl of Sonth Sea I slanders-so large a pro
portion that out of 307 deaths in the district last 
year 178 were Polynesians, ::octually 58 per cent; 
and during the first three months of the 
present year the proportion was G3 per cent. 
Although he considered that porLion of the colony 
should have additional representation soon, 
he did not think they had sufficient material 
before them to justify them in giving it uow. 
'J'he hon. member made some observations al1out 
the Eedistribution Bill, which he seemed to 
think would not come on until after the general 
election. If the pre~ent Government were in office 
in 1887, when they would have the census to work 
on, they would bring in a Redistribution BiU. 
Circumstances had changed so much within the 
last ten ye8ors that they quite understood the 
necessity for the measure, and he hoped that 
when it was brought in it would be very much 

on the basis of the English one-that there would 
be no attempt to make a party f(Uestion of it, 
but that they would do what wn,s fair by the 
whole country. 

Mr. BLACK said he had no doubt that the 
Premier was correct as to the difficulty of bring
ing in an equitable Redistribution Bill at the 
present time, but the hon. gentleman had cer
tainly not carried out in the present Bill his 
promise that justice should be done to the K orth 
in the matter of additional representation. 
The gre::ot want felt in the Noith was for 
more adef(uate representation, and he failed 
to see why certain electorates-the JVIaclmy 
electorate, in particul::tr-should have been left 
out, when it was so evident from the returns the 
hon. member had laid on the table of the House 
that there were a greater number of electors 
there than in several other electorates which 
returned two members. Not only was the 
number of electors sufficiently large to justify 
additional representation, but the revenue that 
the country was deriving from that district 
was a sign of a large population being settled 
there. There was another district which cer
tainly was entitled to some consideration in the 
Bill, n,nd that was Thursday Island, and the 
northern portion of York Peninsul::t. There 
wa~ a large and gnnving industry there, and he 
was astonished that no men,ns had been provided 
by which the resident; of that portion of the 
colony conld be represented in some way. Even 
had they not be0n allowed a separate member 
for themselves, there was no reason why the 
district should not have been added to the elec
tomte of Cook. He thought hon. gentlemen 
could not be aware of what \V;:ts going on in that 
portion of the colony. \Vhen he went there he 
was very much surprised to find that they had 
no representation whatever-in fact, they were 
practically di>,franchised. They had no votes ; 
they did not belong to any electorate. He would 
give the Committee some idea of what that dis
trict was doing in the way of production. 'l'he 
total value of the exports from Thursday Island 
in the yenr 18R4 W8os no less thn,n £160,G13; 
the imports £4G,986; the amount reeeived by 
the Government for pe8orl-shell licenses alone 
£1,04ii. The total revenue received by the 
Go,ernment for the year was £11,04!1. There 
were 212 boats working in the pearl-shell fisheries, 
59 of which were over 10 tons. In connection 
with Thursday Island there were no less than 
twenty-three pearling stations, all more or less 
inh"bited by European' who, n,lthough they 
contributed to the revenue of the colony, yet 
had no Yotes \vhatever in returning a repre
sentative to look n,fter their interests. He 
was very careful in getting an estimate of 
the popubtion when he was up there recently, 
and he found that 977 men of different 
nr~tionalities were engaged in the pearl-shell 
fisherie,,, in addition to whom there were 300 
men, chiefly Chinamen, employed in bcche-de
mer fishing. The total number of Europeans 
that were employed in connection with the 
fi>heries on Thursday Island was about 200. He 
had got that return from one of the Government 
offici:tlo up there, ancl he thought that the Pre
,uier himself must admit that some concession 
should he made to that portion of the colony so 
as to enable them, if not to lmve a separate 
representative of their own, at any rate to have 
them added to the Cook electorate so that they 
might hn,ve someone to represent their views. 
The Premier, or, n,t any rn,te, the Colonial 
Tren,surer, must know the large amount of 
revenue that was being derived from what he 
might call the marine industry of the colony ; 
and some means should be adopted by which 
the people engaged in that industry should be 
represented in Parliament. 
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Mr. ISAMBERT said he could bear out what 
had been said by tbe hon. member for Mackay 
with reg-ard to the statistics of Thursday 
Island. The hon. gentlenutn wa~ also correct in 
hi.; statement th,,t that place was not represented 
and had no one to look after its interests. 
Theoretically that was perfectly true, but 
practic:tlly it was not equally true. \Vhen he 
was up there recently he saw that the Govern
ment were looking after the interests of that 
portion of the colony, and that the people 
seemed to be very well satisfied with the 
recent appoinbnent of a Goverrnnent Re::;i
dent. .Moreover, if all was true that had 
been rumoured, that portion of the colony was 
likely to get double attention, not only from 
the Government here, but atm from the Home 
Government-that was, if the idea of the military 
authoritieH of n1aldng it a C1la,ling 15tation were 
carried out. Of course, according to their Con
stitution it was an anomaly that any part of the 
colony should not be represented in that House, 
but at the next general election there would be 
no difEcult:v in the Government attaching Thurs
day Island to some other electorate. But whether 
that was done or not, he was sure that the people 
there would not be neglected. 

Mr. HAMILTO~ said he wid1ed to know if 
the Premier would accept a clause by which 
the Cook electorate would be divided into three 
districts, for with the overwhelming umjority 
]Josse,;secl by the Government it would be useless 
for him to propose the measure if they were 
opposed to it. He indorsed the rmmuks of the 
member for Mackay regarding the injustice 
suffered by the residents of the northern part 
of the peninsula ,in not havin6· a repr "·Rent::ttive. 
The member for Rosewood had said the Govern
ment were looking after the interests of that 
portion of the colony. They were certainly 
looking after the revenue, which was an exceed
ingly large one, bnt they were not looking after 
their int.ere~;ts in having overlooked them in the 
Bill now before the Committee. He thougl1t he 
should have the Premier's support to his pro
position, unless the opinion that hnn. gentlen1an 
expreR·md before his advent to power wa.-; not 
his real opinion, but waR merely expressed 
for the purpose of securing the support of the 
Qook constituency previonb to the gPnera,l elec
twn. ~H a banquet at Cooktown a few months 
before the general election he was reported in the 
Cooktown He}'((,{ cl to have said, "He would ngree 
with l'dr. Palm er "-one of the speakers at the 
banquet-" that the Cook might be divided into 
three electorates.,. Since then the population of 
the Cook district had not decre~tsed to any appre
ciable extent, while the c[,,~irability "'hich was 
then apparent that the district should be so divided 
was still as apparent. The Prmnier 6ave as a 
reason for the separation of Townsville into two 
districts the variety of intere~;ts it contained. 
rrhe R11II18 l'8}1S011 existed in a, greater degree in 
the Cook district, and therefore the same remedy 
should be applied. There they had the mineral 
interests, corn prising gold, silver, tin, and other 
Ininera.ll:l; the pastoral and suga.r interef:lts, 
and the fi,;heries on the coast. \Vhen they 
thought of tbe magnitude of the mining interest 
in that electorate, it must be ;odmitted that the 
1nining interest alone was entitled to one 1nen1ber 
at least. Then they had tin lodes, which they 
could s?'y without exaggemtion ;;cete s~1perior 
to any m the world. They had s1lver-mmes of 
in1n1ense richness, and a vrtt-it extent of auri
ferous territory. If a division were decidc"d 
on, he would suggest that the silver and 
tin country and the Hodgkinson Golrl Field 
should be compri8ed in one of the divi
sions. 'l'be Premier h<1d contended that 
population should be the basis of representation. 
He hardly thought that a three month~' inftmt 

should be entitled to an equal amount of epre 
sentation to an adult taxpayer. In the old 
countrie,-; perhap.s population was a fair basis 
to go on, but the condition of this colony \va~ 
different. Tn a place like Brisbane, the pro
portion of mnle adults was about one in five; 
but on some of the mineral fields in Northern 
Queensland he had seen it in an inverse 
ratio, and one would sometimes find five times :18 

many men as there were women and children. 
Then, again, extent of territory should be con
sidere<l, and was doubtless, otherwise such 
places as Carnarvon, Dalby, Northern Downs, 
and Oxley would not have each a representative, 
as the <eggregate number of the electors in those 
fonr electorates was only about equal to the 
number of electors on the Cook roll; bnt 
although the area of those districts was large 
compared with some of the electorates in 
the vicinity of the metropolis, they could 
put the whole four in his district, and forty like 
them, without the slightest trouble, and then they 
could scarcely find them. If revenue, again, 
were to be considered in the question of repre
sentation, then his constituency had a claim for 
additional representation second to no other 
in the colony. It had been truly said that the 
n1etropolis and surrounding constituencies 
were entitled to less representation than out
side onP''• as they were practically represented 
by nearly every member who lived in the 
rnetropoli~ dnring the session; and reasoning 
from that point of view, which was a correct 
one, his constituency was entitled to a larger 
amount of repre:;entation than any other in the 
colony, as it was at a greater distance fron1 the 
seat of ( +overnmcnt than any other electorate in 
Queenslanrl. He hoped the Premier would see his 
way clear to c:1rry into effect the sentiments 
which he expre,sed regarding the additional 
repre':entation of the Cook when he was last there, 
,me! that his conduct would prove that his road 
to the ]'remiership was not paved with the same 
m<eterial that the road to a warmer place was 
said to be paved with-namely, good intentions. 

The PREMH::R said he gave last evening the 
reasons why he could not possibly propose to 
give additional representation to Cook at the 
present time. As he pointed out before, the male 
adult population there was larger in propor
tion to the gro ·~ population than in other 
parts of the colony, and yet the total num
l1el' on the rolls at the last revision wtts 
less than the number entitling the district to 
return two members. So that to give addi
tional representation to Cook, with those figures 
before them, wonld be unfair to the rest of the 
colony. As to dividing· Cook into three elec
torate,, he could not see the necessity for it at the 
present time, nor had they sufficient infor
mation to en>tble them to do it at present. 
He thought, from a general knowledge, that 
some parts at pre,ent in the Townsville electo
rate slwuld be joined to some parts in the Cook 
electorate ; but tho.-;e changes would have to be 
made when they had more accurate information 
about the matter. Any promise the Government 
nu•cle thev would keep, but he could make no 
propositir;D. to increase the representation of Cook 
just now. 

Mr. SNrYTH said that his constituents had 
consideted for a considerable time that they had 
" right to a second member. On the list before 
them they were set down as having in Gym pie 
l,G7JO voters, whereas when the roll was 
made up at the Revision Court, about a 
week or ten day,; ago, he found there were 1,871 
names on the roll. He saw that Ipswich harl 
-100nmnes less than that, and yet Ipswich returned 
two members. Rockhampton had some 1,480 
voters, or ccbout "100 less thttn Gympie, and yet 
Rockhamptun had two members. \Vhen they 
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went to Townsville they saw that Townsville 
would by the Bill receive rather too much con
~ideration. In fact Gympie was being left out 
m the cold altosether, although the population of 
Gympie could not be le.,s than about 10,000 at 
the present time. 

The Hox . • T. M. MACROSSAN said that. 
taking that return as being correct, the numbel· 
of electors in the Cook dio trict wafl only 1, 9G3 ; 
but he would remind the hon. gentleman 
that in those outside districts, where they 
had large territories sparsely populated, the 
number of electors on the roll bore a smaller 
proportion to the number of persons en
titled to vote than in places like Brisbane, 
where it was very unlikely that a man would ),e 
six months in the district without having his 
name on the roll. Here there were p8ople who 
made it their btbiness to see that names 
were put upon the roll, but it was not the smue 
in the outside districts. He felt confident that 
if every elector in the Cook district who had 
resided there for six months was on the roll the 
number would be very much greater than was 
at present shown by the return before them. 
However, that retnrn was the onlv statistics 
they ha<l on the snbject, and they 1rmst take it 
as correct. The hon. member for Cook proposed 
that the district should be divided into three 
electorates. He would much sooner see an 
additional member given, and let the electorate 
of Cook return three me m beri, than to have 
it divided into three electorate,, each returning 
one member. He thought the system of small 
electorates 'vas a very pernicious systmn. The 
Premier must have had ;;ome similar idea in 
his mind when he proposed to give an additional 
member for :U'ortitude Valley rather than to sub
divide the electorate as he did in the case of 
Th1itchell and Townsville. The hon. member for 
Gympie need not be afraid of Townsville getting 
more than a falr slutre of repee.<entation. Re 
admitted that Townsville would get a fair share 
according to the return. 

Mr. SMYTH: That is more than we get in 
Gym pie. 

The HoN. J. :\I. MACROSSAN said the 
hon. member should complain to the J'remier 
about that, and not to the member for Towns
ville. Gympie would be entitled to about a 
member and a-h[,tlf if it had it:; fnll share of 
representation according tn the return. rrhe 
hon. member could not expect two mem
bers for one and a-half. 'l'ownsville w::ts 
entitled to more than three members according 
to the return, because the number entitling an 
electorate to a member was about l, 040. Towns
ville would therefore he entitled to three mem
bers and have still about 300 to sparP, He 
rose simply to say that he thought the 
Cook should not be divided. ·when the time 
came for a Redistribution Bill he hoped the 
hon. member at present at the hertd of the 
Government, if he had charge of that Bill, 
would see his way to increase the number of 
members instead of dividing the electorates, as 
proposed by the hem. member for Cook. He 
might say, in regard to Thursday Island, that 
it was time the people up there were represented 
instead of being looked after by the Government, 
as the hon. member for Rosewood had told them. 
That was not the English idea of government. 
The English idea was to have representation, and 
let the member for the place look after it and not 
let it be dependent upon the central Government 
to look after it. It was high time the Thursclay 
Islanders, who had done a good deal for the 
colony, should be represented, and he hopPd they 
would be represented as soon as ever the Premier 
could see his way clear to give them representa
tion. 

1885-r 

Mr. HAMILTON said the Premier objected 
to his proposition on the ground that, taking the 
return before them as a basis of representation, 
Cook would not be entitled to an additional 
member; but when the hon. member for 
::\Iackay claimed that according to the roll 
::\1ackay was entitled to an additional member, 
then the Premier told them that the roll was 
not reliable. He agreed with the hon. g·entle
mRn in believing that the roll was not reliable. 
He had reason to believe in the first instance 
that there were many more names on the 
electoral rolls about Brisbane and various sur
rounding places than there were electors; but in 
his district, owing to the difficulty in obtaining 
names, there were a great many less. The hon. 
member for Townsville said he considered it desir 
able to make three divisions of the Cook district. 
One reason why he had propl)sed making that 
division was that he noticed that on the previous 
clay the Pre1nier g:.tve as a reason for dividing 
the electomtes dealt with in the measure before 
the Committee, that there was a variety of 
interesto in them. He thought the same reason 
might hold good in the present instance, and be an 
incenti ,~e to the Premier to accept his proposition. 
The hon. gentleman had not said anything about 
the northern portion of the peninsula, and no 
reason whatever had been given why that had 
been utterly lost sight of. 

Clause put and passed. 
Clauses 3 and 4-" Mitchell district divided, 

electorates of l\1itchell and Barcoo," and "Towns
ville district divided, electorates of Towmville 
and l\1usgrave "-passed as printed. 

On clause 5-" First electoral rolls, lists to be 
made up from existing rolls under certain condi
tions," etc.-

'rhe PllEMIEll said those provisions were 
adaptPcl from the provisions of the :Electoral 
Districts Act of 1878, relating to cases where it 
was necessary to provide rolls in a short space of 
time. He did not pro)Jose to call particular 
attention to them unless it was so desired. He 
might briefly say that theY provided that a court 
should sit immediatPly after the passing of the 
Bill, at J3lackall for the electorates of Mitchell 
aml Barcoo, and at Townsville for the electoral 
districts of Townsvilleancll\Iusgrave, and take the 
existing rnlh. and divide thetn into two, showing 
which electors should vote in each district. He 
could do it himself for the electoral district of 
Towns,~ilJe, with the exception of eight or nine 
name'. It would not take long to do it in 
eithe1· case. \Vhen the rolls were divided they 
would be printed, and the elections would take 
place immediately. Ao he had said, the pro
visions were very carefully adapted from the 
Act of 1878. 

Clause put and passed. 
On clauoe G-" Present members to elect for 

which electorate they will sit"-
The PREMIER said he noticed that the 

member for Mitchell was absent, but the 
member for Townsville was present, and he 
thought the hon. gentleman should say for 
which electorate he would sit. The provision 
in that clause was rather for the conveni
ence of the member for 'rownsville than the 
convenience of his cnnstitufmts. If, in fran1-
ing the Bill, the Government had followed 
the precedent of 1864, it would have been 
provided that he should remain member for the 
largPr portion of the electorate, but for the 
reasons given the previous day that had not 
been done. 

The Hox. J. :\I. :\IACROSSAX said it 
would not t<tke the hon. member for Tuwnsville 
long to decide that matter, but really he did not 
see why he should be asked to decide whether he 
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would sit for the new electorate of J\1:usgrave, 
seeing that he had been elected for Townsville. 
\V ell, he decided to sit for TownsYille. 

Clause put and passed. 
Clauses 7, 8, 9, and 10, and schedule, passed as 

printed. 
On the motion of the PRE::'.IIER, the House 

resumed, and the CHAIR1!A" reported the Bill 
to the House without amendment. 

The report was adopted, and the third reading of 
the Bill made an Order of the Day for to-morrow. 

ADJOURNMENT. 
The PREMIER said : I move that this House 

do now adjourn. I hope to-morrow afternoon, 
after the third readings of the Bills which have 
been dealt with to-day in committee, to take the 
second reading of the Bill to amend the Lomvl 
Government Act, which hon. members will see 
in the morning. There are some small changes 
in it from the Bill introduced before, but they 
are not very important. 

The HoN. J. M. MACROSSAN : There is no 
private business on the paper? 

The PREMIER: No. I should like to take 
the second reading of this Bill. It deals mainly 
with the question of waterworks and loans for 
waterworks. There are also some other provi
sions which are now in the Divisional Boards 
Act, but they do not provide for the case of 
conterminous municipalities. 

Question put and passed. 
The House adjourned at twenty minutes to 

10 o'clock. 

Question tl'ithout Notice. 




